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WOMEN'S LIVES . . . The emotions of a woman's life experiences can be anywhere on a continuum from great joy to deep sorrow, from unbounded hope to equally great despair. But whatever the highs and lows of their experiences, women usually have a way of triumphing—of finding good in some of the most challenging events in their lives. The staff involved in the broad scope of Women's Healthcare Services at St. Luke's Medical Center has the opportunity and privilege of sharing many of these experiences with women and of providing them with the support and services they need to survive and ultimately thrive in the face of these challenges.

These women's stories are numerous and varied. The women involved are of all ages and have all kinds of needs. There's Janet who has a very serious degenerative heart condition that posed a threat to her much-wanted pregnancy. And Kim and Susan and Diane who had each tried for many years to have a baby with no success. There's Mary, a talented high school teacher who at the young age of 41 was devastated to discover she had ovarian cancer. Then there's Arlene who suffered from the very common but rarely discussed and very frustrating problem of urinary incontinence. And there's Floran who, despite a tubal ligation reversal and a subsequent miscarriage and ectopic pregnancy, still wanted a baby. And finally, there's Michelle whose joyfully anticipated first baby was no: born alive.

These courageous and impressive women all share one thing: they had a medical problem that they faced with great courage and with the compassionate, expert support of the staff at St. Luke's Medical Center. The women whose stories are told in this article represent only a sampling of the thousands of women whose lives have been and continue to be enriched by their experiences at St. Luke's.

Lee Marki, director of Women's Healthcare Services, says, "Our goal is to meet women wherever they are, whatever their unique needs may be, and to pull together the services they need to solve their medical problems and help them make informed decisions."

—Lee Marki, Director of Women's Healthcare Services
"I felt that everyone I had contact with was so happy to be working at St. Luke's and to be caring for me. Their commitment to women's health permeated everything they did."

—Patient, Mary Steinke

Women's Healthcare Services has been designated as one of the Centers of Excellence at St. Luke's and acts as an access point for all the services of the hospital with a focus on women's special needs. Women's Healthcare Services also has a membership program for women in the community, offering them a range of benefits and programs particularly designed for women.

Lee Marki emphasizes that St. Luke's has a goal of offering women highly personalized services that focus on the full life cycle of women's healthcare issues. As an example, in response to patient requests, St. Luke's has designated a floor for all women patients with gynecological conditions and needs. Women's Healthcare Services also offers women a range of educational programs and support groups that address their specific concerns.

But the story of Women's Healthcare Services at St. Luke's is best told by the patients themselves. Here are their stories.

Mary Steinke benefits from a unique specialty

Mary Steinke was leading a very productive and active life as a high school English teacher and mother of a ten-year-old son when, as the result of a routine Pap smear, she was shocked to discover she had ovarian cancer. Her regular gynecologist referred her to Dr. Elmer G. Lehman, who is one of only a handful of physicians in Wisconsin who specialize in gynecologic oncology. Dr. Lehman performed an ovarian cancer tumor debulking in August of 1994 and Mary is currently undergoing chemotherapy treatments under the care of St. Luke's oncologist, Dr. John P. Hanson.

Mary says, "Though I've faced a very difficult situation, my entire experience at St. Luke's has been wonderful. Without exception, the staff seems to understand women and their special needs—both physically and emotionally. I have had nothing but tremendous care. I felt that everyone I had contact with was so happy to be working at St. Luke's and to be caring for me. Their commitment to women's health permeated everything they did."

She is especially grateful to Dr. Lehman. She says, "He has a very caring but professional way with patients. He gave me the motivation to fight without telling me fairy tales."
"I believe our specialty of gynecology/oncology offers a distinct advantage to patients because of our comprehensive knowledge of women's cancers."

—Elmer G. Lehman, M.D.

His experience and expertise with ovarian cancer also gave me a lot of confidence.

Since there are a limited number of gynecologic oncologists in the country, Dr. Lehman’s expertise is unique and invaluable to his numerous patients. He is basically a surgeon who focuses on women’s cancers, ranging from vulvar, vaginal and cervical cancer to uterine, fallopian tube or ovarian cancer. He says, “I believe our specialty of gynecologic oncology offers a distinct advantage to patients because of our comprehensive knowledge of women’s cancers. We have developed a special skill and expertise for removing these kinds of cancers and, consequently, we have an excellent success rate.”

One of Dr. Lehman’s most frequent procedures is a radical hysterectomy for cervical cancer which is different from a regular hysterectomy because not only are the uterus and cervix removed but also all the connective tissue that surrounds these organs to make sure there are some margins around the cancer. Dr. Lehman says, “This is a technically tough procedure that takes some experience.”

Jeannette says, “We have dedicated a floor at St. Luke’s to dealing with women’s health needs, part of which relates to cancer. Right now statistics tell us that cancer directly affects one in four families. Half of these people are women. One of our goals is to encourage women to focus on early detection and prevention of cancer, but when cancer does strike we have learned that women face a special group of challenges, especially since cancer of the female organs may threaten a woman’s femininity. I try to help women put all the pieces together and get the support they need.”

Jeannette is particularly proud of the staff she works with on the fourth floor. She says, “Our staff is specially trained in gynecology and oncology. They do incredibly well with women of all ages and are especially effective in responding to the...”

“One of our goals is to encourage women to focus on early detection and prevention of cancer, but when cancer does strike we have learned that women face a special group of challenges... I try to help women put all the pieces together and get the support they need.”

—Jeannette Wade, R.N.

women’s health clinician

Jeannette Wade, R.N., women’s health clinician, provided the emotional support patient Mary Steinke needed in dealing with her treatment for ovarian cancer.
dynamics of what goes on when a woman has a cancer diagnosis.”

Mary Steinke was particularly appreciative of Jeannette’s support when she found out she had cancer. She says, “Right before I went into surgery I remember Jeannette reassuring me that I was in good hands and would have the support I needed to get through this. That really made a difference to me. I especially appreciated the fact that Jeannette was so upbeat and hopeful. Because she seems to be watching out for me, I like to call her ‘my angel nurse.’ Another especially important person has been the oncology chaplain, Marcia Marino.”

Mary emphasizes that caring for someone with cancer is much more than just physical care at St. Luke’s. She says, “The spiritual and emotional support you get at St. Luke’s is crucial when you’re dealing with cancer.”

**Obstetric services: expert care with compassion**

When Michelle Heyerdahl went to St. Luke’s over a year ago to deliver her first child she was only seven months into her pregnancy, but she still had high hopes that her baby would be all right. As her labor progressed, it became clear that her hopes would not come true and that her baby would not be born alive. When he was born, they named him “Jordan.” Despite the incredible emotional pain of such an experience, Michelle and her husband, Scott, went back to St. Luke’s when it was time to deliver their second child. Their healthy baby girl, Alyssa, was born this past December and is doing beautifully.

Michelle remembers how caring and sensitive the St. Luke’s staff was when Jordan was born. She says, “My husband and I wanted to be alone with Jordan and they let us do that. They also encouraged me to bathe him the next day which was a very healing experience for me. The people at St. Luke’s knew what I needed even though I didn’t know. They even took photographs of him which we treasure. I would never have thought to ask for these things.”

Michelle and her husband benefited from the Resolve Through Sharing Bereavement Program which trains nurses, clergy, social workers and other healthcare providers at St. Luke’s to be counselors with families experiencing pregnancy loss.

Barb Haag, a clinical nurse specialist in perinatal services, says, “There are many reasons people grieve. In addition to stillbirths, they may have a baby with a genetic disorder, a premature baby, or a miscarriage early in the pregnancy. In each case, the family has lost the baby they
Barb Haag emphasizes that the focus of St. Luke’s obstetric services is to deliver expert care in a homelike, family-centered setting. The goal is to meet the family’s needs—whatever they may be.

Barb Haag (left), clinical nurse specialist in perinatal services, meets with Lee Marki, director of Women’s Healthcare Services.

Barb emphasizes that the focus of St. Luke’s obstetric services is to deliver expert care in a homelike, family-centered setting. There are few rules in this unit. The goal is to meet the family’s needs—whatever they may be. Consequently, grandparents and siblings are frequent visitors to the unit. The atmosphere is positive, personalized and supportive. Fortunately, the great majority of births go well, as did the Heyerdahls’ second delivery.

Michelle Heyerdahl says, “When Alyssa was delivered, it was very comforting to go back to the same supportive nurses because they understood what we had been through. The nursing staff was just so wonderful both times. I wouldn’t go anywhere else.”

Barb says, “We have the ability to do high tech procedures and provide expert care to very sick patients, but we also focus on tailoring a birthing experience to the family’s needs and expectations. Having a baby is a highlight of a family’s life and we want it to be a memorable experience.”

Obstetrics unit handles complex cardiac cases

Barb Haag points out that the St. Luke’s obstetric staff has successfully handled some very challenging cases. Two recent situations involved patients with cardiac complications. In one situation, a woman had a heart attack during her pregnancy. When it was time for delivery, there was great concern that the strain of labor would provoke another heart attack.

Consequently, coronary intensive care unit (CICU) nurses came to the delivery room. A cardiologist, anesthesiologist, and obstetrician were also standing by. The woman was able to have the full benefit of monitoring available in the CICU even though she was not in that unit. In addition, several of her family members were present during the delivery. Fortunately, the delivery went very well with both mother and baby doing fine.

In an equally risky situation, Janet Braun, a young woman with cardiomyopathy, a degenerative weakness in the heart muscle, wanted to have a baby. Her cardiologist, Dr. Robert W. Ninneman, her obstetrician, Dr. Timothy D. Heitman, and her perinatologist, Dr. Fredrik Broekhuizen, cautiously approved her pregnancy and were
very involved in her care. Janet says, “My husband, Brian, and I really wanted a baby but I was very scared going into this—yet my doctors and the staff at St. Luke’s gave me the confidence to go forward.”

Though her baby was born on the obstetric unit, the CICU staff and her cardiologist were also present in case any cardiac complications developed. Janet says, “The presence of the cardiac staff and the planning that went into my delivery gave me tremendous peace of mind.” The end result was a smooth delivery and a beautiful baby boy named Zachary.

Karen Yust, a clinical nurse specialist in the coronary intensive care unit, emphasizes that Janet’s delivery is an example of how effectively different departments at St. Luke’s can work together to handle a patient’s unique needs.

She says, “Barb Haag from obstetrics alerted us to Janet’s specific needs and introduced us to Janet and her family. Together, all the team members worked with the nurses from obstetrics to plan the delivery. I met with Janet several weeks before the delivery to make sure that we were all working together to meet her needs and to let her know what to expect. Though the delivery took place in obstetrics, we had all our heart monitoring equipment ready so we could offer immediate assistance in case Janet went into any kind of cardiac distress.”

St. Luke’s meets women’s cardiac needs

Karen also points out that St. Luke’s is well equipped to handle any heart problems that women may develop. Recently, quite a bit of media attention across the country has been focused on the lack of attention paid to women’s cardiac problems, even though heart disease is the leading cause of death in women. Karen emphasizes that St. Luke’s is paying attention to women.

Karen says, “We are very aware of the importance of responding to any symptoms a woman may have of heart problems. Younger women are usually more protected from heart disease because of their estrogen levels, but as women grow older, and particularly after menopause, their risk of heart disease is equal to men’s. I think women sometimes ignore symptoms of heart disease because, unlike men, they haven’t been taught to recognize these symptoms.”

She advises women to see their physicians if they find they cannot tolerate activity as well as in the past or if they feel any discomfort in the chest. Obviously, the symptoms of an actual heart attack would be the same for a woman as for a man. Any of these symptoms—crushing chest pain, pain down into the left arm and up to the jaw, shortness of breath or sweating—should warrant immediate medical attention.

She also advises women to exercise regularly, keep their weight down, and monitor their cholesterol and blood pressure. And, of course, no one should smoke since smoking is the worst risk factor for heart disease.

Karen, who has been a cardiovascular nurse at St. Luke’s for fifteen years, feels that cardiac services at St. Luke’s are unique. She says,
"I was very pleased to have both procedures taken care of at the same time and to have my problem solved.

I lead a very active life..."

—Patient, Arlene Baade

"We offer state-of-the-art technology, but we also offer very personalized, responsive care. We get to know our cardiac patients as people, not just as patients in beds hooked up to all kinds of monitors. We offer emotional support and the education a patient needs to make any necessary lifestyle changes."

Quality of life is improved for two women

The gynecological surgery expertise available at St. Luke's has also improved many women's lives through a variety of advanced techniques and procedures. Arlene Baade, 58, is one of many women who suffered from the distressing problem of urinary incontinence. She also had a fibroid tumor and had been told she needed a hysterectomy. Consequently, she had been anticipating the "not-too-appealing" prospect of two separate surgical procedures.

Fortunately, she went to Dr. Ik H. Bae, a gynecological surgeon at St. Luke's who specializes in a surgical procedure called a "bladder suspension." He was also able to perform Arlene's hysterectomy during the same operation. Arlene had surgery at the end of this past January. Her recovery went very smoothly and she is no longer inconvenienced by incontinence.

Arlene says, "I was very pleased to have both procedures taken care of at the same time and to have my problem solved. I lead a very active life because I am raising two of my grandchildren. As Dr. Bae said, 'You have a long life ahead of you so you might as well enjoy it.' Now I can."

Dr. Bae says, "Incontinence is a very common problem for women, though many of them don't talk about it and just suffer with it for much of their lives. Before menopause, about one-third of all women have this problem, and after menopause, the incidence is well over 40 percent. For many women, a bladder suspension can be performed through laparoscopic surgery, which means it can be done on an outpatient basis and the recovery period is much easier than with traditional surgery."

Dr. Bae uses laparoscopy and other less invasive high tech procedures for a variety of gynecological conditions. During laparoscopy, he uses a telescope-like instrument which is inserted through the belly button and can be used for diagnosis and also to perform a whole range of gynecological procedures from removal of the uterus to removal of tumors or polyps.

Another cutting edge procedure is called hysteroscopy. This allows the surgeon to use an instrument inserted through the vagina and cervix to look inside the uterus for the purpose of diagnosing or treating a uterine problem. For example, uterine adhesions or fibroid tumors can often be removed through the hysteroscope and sometimes a procedure called an "operative hysteroscopy" can be substituted for a conventional hysterectomy and can actually take place in an outpatient setting—resulting in less pain, a quicker recovery, and less expense.

Laparoscopic procedures are also used more and more frequently for reproductive problems. Floran
Metz, 35, is a surgical technician at St. Luke’s and has worked with Dr. Bae during surgery for the past several years. Consequently, when she wanted to have a reversal of her tubal ligation (called a tubalplasty), she knew she would be in good hands with Dr. Bae and that he had an excellent success rate with these procedures.

Though Floran has two children, aged 11 and 14, when she remarried she and her new husband, Tim, wanted their own child, particularly since Tim had never had any children. They were thrilled when the tubalplasty worked and she became pregnant; however, unfortunately this good news was followed shortly by a miscarriage. Not one to give up easily, Floran became pregnant again, but this time an ectopic pregnancy resulted. This means the embryo was attached to one of her fallopian tubes and could not develop normally. This difficulty resulted in a 50 percent reduction of her likelihood of becoming pregnant again; however, she beat the odds and is now well along with a successful pregnancy and is expecting a baby in April.

She says, “I attribute my successful pregnancy to Dr. Bae’s fine surgical technique. Also, despite all my complications and setbacks, he never gave up on me. He and everyone in his office have always been very responsive and helpful.”

Dr. Bae says, “The scope and effectiveness of the services we can offer patients at St. Luke’s is improving all the time. We are really pioneering and advancing laparoscopic surgery in gynecology.”

Three “miracle babies” result from leading edge techniques

Kim and Jeff Peters had been married for eight years and had not been successful in having a baby. They had been seeing a fertility specialist in Ohio before they moved to Milwaukee and were referred by friends to Dr. K. Paul Katayama, an infertility specialist who is director of the Advanced Institute of Fertility and is on the staff at St. Luke’s Medical Center. Dr. Katayama suggested in vitro fertilization. Kim and Jeff were delighted when their first attempt was successful. Their daughter, McKenzie, was born last October at St. Luke’s. Their obstetrician was Dr. Timothy Heitman.

“I attribute my successful pregnancy to Dr. Bae’s fine surgical technique. Also, despite all my complications and setbacks, he never gave up on me. He and everyone in his office have always been very responsive and helpful.”

—Patient, Floran Metz

Ik H. Bae, M.D., performed the surgical techniques which made a pregnancy possible for his patient, Floran Metz.

—Ik H. Bae, M.D.
“Our whole experience was wonderful from the first meeting with Dr. Katayama through the delivery. We feel very blessed to have a healthy little girl. We call her ‘our little miracle.’”

—Patient, Kim Peters

Kim says, “Our whole experience was wonderful from the first meeting with Dr. Katayama through the delivery. We feel very blessed to have a healthy little girl. We call her ‘our little miracle.’ Without Dr. Katayama and in vitro fertilization, we would not have McKenzie.”

During the in vitro fertilization process a woman’s egg production is stimulated through a series of hormone injections. The eggs are taken from the woman at the optimal time for fertilization and combined with the man’s sperm which have been treated to enhance their ability to fertilize. The resulting embryo is transferred to the woman’s uterus and the couple are able to have their own biological child.

Another high tech procedure called GIFT has an extremely high success rate. Susan Rand, 36, and her husband had been married for nine years and had been unable to have a child. After her husband’s vasectomy was reversed, their doctor felt they should be able to conceive, but nothing happened. Then they were referred to Dr. Katayama. They were particularly attracted to the GIFT procedure because of its high success rate and the fact that it was covered by their insurance program.

GIFT stands for “gamete intrafallopian transfer” and offers an attractive alternative for the woman with healthy fallopian tubes. Eggs are retrieved by an ultrasound-guided needle or laparoscopy, and deposited into the woman’s fallopian tubes where fertilization would normally occur. At that point, the normal fertilization process can take over.

So far Dr. Katayama has had a success rate significantly above the national norm at St. Luke’s with the GIFT program. Susan and her husband are
Dr. Katayama points out that infertility affects about 15 percent of the population and can be caused by a variety of problems in both females and males.

thrilled to be expecting a baby in May. Susan says, “We are very excited that after all these years of waiting for a baby we are finally going to have one. Dr. Katayama and his staff also offered the emotional support we needed to try this procedure.”

GIFT also worked for Diane Melлеcker, 35, and her husband who now have a baby boy named Justin. She says, “After being married for 17 years and trying to have a baby for eight years, things moved very quickly after we met with Dr. Katayama. After learning about all the alternatives available to us, we decided to try GIFT—and it worked! Not being able to have a baby is an emotional roller coaster for people and they need to know that there are many options for most people—and that many times these procedures work.”

Dr. Katayama points out that infertility affects about 15 percent of the population and can be caused by a variety of problems in both females and males. He says that as couples postpone their childbearing until they are older, the likelihood of problems increases. In the woman, there may be problems with ovulation. There may be blockages or scarring around the fallopian tubes or there may be fibroid tumors in the uterus. There may be problems with the lining of the womb appearing and growing in abnormal locations such as the ovaries, fallopian tubes, and abdominal cavity. This condition is called endometriosis. Sometimes the problem may be related to the man who may have a low sperm count and varicose veins from the testicles. All these conditions can usually be treated and the likelihood for achieving a pregnancy can be dramatically increased.

There are also a wide range of state-of-the-art techniques, beyond in vitro fertilization and GIFT available to enhance fertilization. For instance, it is possible for a woman without a uterus to still have a biological child with her husband through a gestational surrogate program. For couples experiencing advanced age, absence of the ovaries or ovarian dysfunction, an oocyte (egg) donation program is available. Cryo-preserved donor sperm offers an additional option.

Another cutting edge program called ICSI (for “intracytoplasmic sperm injection”) is also available at St. Luke’s. During this procedure a single sperm from the male is injected directly into the female’s egg. ICSI is especially helpful when a severe male infertility problem is involved. There are many other innovative and effective approaches to achieving fertility depending on a couple’s particular situation.

“We are very excited that after all these years of waiting for a baby we are finally going to have one. Dr. Katayama and his staff also offered the emotional support we needed to try this procedure.”

—Patient, Susan Rand
Dr. Katayama chuckles when he says, “At St. Luke’s we can offer all the services conceivable. Anything that is being done anywhere in this fast-changing field of infertility is being done at St. Luke’s—and it is being done with an impressive success rate.”

—K. Paul Katayama, M.D., Ph.D.

Women’s Healthcare Services covers the spectrum

Lee Marki, director of Women’s Healthcare Services, says, “Any woman with any kind of medical problem or concern can come to St. Luke’s and find the help she needs. Women’s Healthcare Services can be a starting place for many women, a way to comfortably access the system. We can help bring together all the services a woman needs—whether it’s help in finding the right physician for a particular problem or support in breastfeeding, whether it’s compassionate handling of a family medical crisis or advice on hormone replacement therapy. If a woman has a medical concern, St. Luke’s is the place to come.”

The women profiled in this article would wholeheartedly agree. Diane, Kim, Susan, Arlene, Janet, Mary, Michelle, Floran—their needs were profound and challenging. Yet, they all agree without hesitation that their lives and the lives of their families have been dramatically improved because they came to St. Luke’s Medical Center.

Perhaps patient Mary Steinke (mentioned earlier in this article) says it best. She says, “Whenever I walk in the door at St. Luke’s and head to the fourth floor, I know I’m going to be well taken care of. I know there are people who understand my needs and I feel confident and secure. At St. Luke’s, I know there are people who care about me.”

“Whenever I walk in the door at St. Luke’s and head to the fourth floor, I know I’m going to be well taken care of. I know there are people who understand my needs and I feel confident and secure. At St. Luke’s, I know there are people who care about me.”

—Patient, Mary Steinke
Why we give . . . .

The following generous supporters of St. Luke’s Medical Center explain why they have chosen to make contributions to St. Luke’s

Catherine and Bill Buckeridge

Catherine and Bill Buckeridge of Oconomowoc have a twenty-year relationship with St. Luke’s Medical Center. Catherine remembers that they were first introduced to St. Luke’s when Bill had bypass surgery in 1975. She says, “We were very pleased and delighted with the results so we’ve always had great affection for St. Luke’s.”

She adds that their interest “doubled” when she had bypass surgery in 1988. She says, “Because of Bill’s experience, I knew I couldn’t be in a better place.” Since their bypass surgeries, Bill has had one angioplasty and Catherine has had five angioplasties; however, Catherine emphasizes that they are both doing very well right now.

Bill points out that they decided to support St. Luke’s because they have both been so impressed with the hospital. She says, “Our attention was obviously called to St. Luke’s because of our experiences as patients, but as we became more familiar with the hospital, we saw what an excellent institution it is and decided that this is an important organization to support. We have the highest regard for the staff, including everyone working on the floors and also St. Luke’s president, Mark Ambrosius, who has always been very gracious to us.”

Catherine recalls a particularly hard time when she was hospitalized after an angioplasty and her husband was also hospitalized with chest pains. She says, “Everyone was so kind to us and took such good care of us.”

Catherine and Bill feel better all the time. They walk at least three miles a day and are active in a variety of community activities. Bill volunteers at the hospital in Oconomowoc and is active in the American Legion. Catherine has held offices on a number of levels in the American Legion Auxiliary.

St. Luke’s Philanthropists Club

St. Luke’s Philanthropists Club is an annual giving club established to honor and recognize annual donors of $100 and above for their charitable support of St. Luke’s Medical Center. Recognition is provided on an annual basis with your name engraved on a brass plaque on a prominent display in the Outpatient Building. Membership benefits also include an invitation to the Annual Dessert Gala.

We cordially invite you to join the many friends of the hospital with your charitable support and become a member of this prestigious honorary organization. Your generosity will have a significant impact on people’s lives. For further information please call Laverne Schmidt, director of annual giving, at 414-649-7123.
Marge and Donald Bobbe

It is understandable why Marge Bobbe calls St. Luke’s Medical Center “my second home.” She and her husband, Don, have had many connections to St. Luke’s over many years. Though she is now retired, Marge worked as an RN at St. Luke’s for eighteen years, most of the time as a patient care manager in Circulatory Dynamics, better known as the “Cath Lab.” In addition, she and Don have both been patients at St. Luke’s and she is now a volunteer in Same Day Surgery.

Marge says, “Since I worked at St. Luke’s for so many years, I know firsthand how excellent their nursing staff is. We always had the most up-to-date equipment so that patients could have the best diagnostic procedures. Don and I want to do what we can to see that St. Luke’s continues to be an excellent hospital. We feel that it’s important to support St. Luke’s.”

Don has been treated at St. Luke’s for blood clots in his lungs and in Same Day Surgery for carpal tunnel syndrome. He says, “I’ve always had very good experiences at St. Luke’s. We appreciate having such good hospital care so close by.”

Marge emphasizes, “I know St. Luke’s so well, but there’s something very special about it. It’s interesting that as a volunteer I transport patients in wheelchairs to their cars and I have the opportunity to talk with them. They are usually very thankful for the wonderful care they’ve received.”

When Marge isn’t volunteering and Don isn’t working part-time, they enjoy visiting their three children and nine grandchildren who live in different parts of the country.

Carroll Schmitt

Carroll is a man with many interests and a fascinating life history. While he is retired from the construction trade and also ran his own insurance company for several years, he has always been involved in aviation—both as a U.S. Air Force pilot in World War II and as a recreational pilot since that time. Now he particularly enjoys working with a group of fellow aviators to restore old planes. His most recent project was a 1948 Cub Cruiser.

Carroll says he supports St. Luke’s “because I’m so appreciative of what the hospital has done for me, and especially for my wife when she was very ill.” Carroll has had two bypass surgical procedures at St. Luke’s and his wife, who had cancer and passed away five years ago, was also treated at St. Luke’s.

He says, “I can’t say enough about the care both my wife and I have received at St. Luke’s. I will never forget how well my wife was treated during her three-year battle with cancer. I tell all my friends they shouldn’t go to any other hospital.”

Carroll obviously has a lot of exciting stories to tell about his World War II experiences when he traveled extensively with the air force. He was a flight engineer for the commanding general of the China-Burma-India theater and took many trips to India, South Africa and the Hawaiian Islands. He recalls that “flying the Hump was probably the most dangerous air route in the world.”

While his life may be a bit calmer now, Carroll is still very active. He walks every morning at Northridge, socializes with many friends, and is the caregiver for a disabled gentleman whom he takes to dinner several times a week. He says, “I like to help people. That’s one reason I give to St. Luke’s. I like to know I’m making a difference.”
Kathleen Nesseth

Kathleen Nesseth has worked at St. Luke's for over eighteen years. She is a registered nurse in St. Luke's emergency department and is also the coordinator of St. Luke’s International Traveler’s Clinic. As an emergency nurse, she deals with the unexpected on a daily basis and is a caregiver for patients with different conditions—from minor injuries to those who are critically ill. The International Traveler’s Clinic offers medical assistance to overseas travelers, providing immunizations and advice on health care to prevent illness and injury abroad.

She says, “My husband and I have strong feelings about being donors to St. Luke’s. St. Luke’s has been very good to us over the years. From the first day of orientation eighteen years ago to today, I have felt very good about the quality of nursing care and the support of nursing at St. Luke’s and I’ve been proud to be a nurse at St. Luke’s. The nurses here have a voice in what their practice is. We give to St. Luke’s because I want to give back to the institution that has meant so much to me and has contributed so much to my professional development.”

She points out that when she moved to Milwaukee from Kenosha she needed to develop a whole new circle of friends and support and she found much of that at St. Luke’s. She says, “We have become very close to a network of people at St. Luke’s who are supportive and caring.”

Kathy and her husband, John, live with their two sons, David, 8, and Eric, 6, about fifteen blocks from the hospital. Kathy points out, “In addition to working at St. Luke’s, it is our community hospital and we couldn’t imagine going anywhere else for our healthcare needs.”

John Nesseth is a family therapist and supervisor at Catholic Social Services. John, who is equally enthusiastic about St. Luke’s, coordinates several community outreach programs which are connected to Aurora. As a family, the Nesseths enjoy downhill skiing and the outdoors during the summer. Kathleen emphasizes, “During the school year we spend a lot of time concentrating on reading and math facts, and on instilling a basic value system in our children.”

Note:
We apologize to Dominic Lytwick who was profiled in the last issue. We inadvertently reported that he had two sons. Dominic is actually very pleased to have a daughter and a son.
The Spirit of St. Luke's
Gifts received November and December 1994
The Gift Programs of St. Luke's Medical Center/Office of Philanthropy

Congratulations and thanks are extended to those whose names follow for sharing their resources. We salute them for their compassion and sense of community.

CORPORATIONS AND FOUNDATIONS
The commitment from corporations and foundations is integral to the excellent programs, equipment and services we provide every day to our patients at St. Luke's Medical Center. Through their contributions, we can successfully meet and anticipate the health care needs of the 23,000 inpatients and 260,000 outpatients who come to St. Luke's each year.

Abbott Laboratories
Affiliated Cardiologists, Ltd.
American Mobile Health Systems, Inc.
Apple Family Foundation
ARCO Foundation
BHS Architects, Inc.
Badger Tree Service
Banc One Wisconsin Foundation, Inc.
Better Paint and Wallpaper, Inc.
Oscar J. Boldt Construction Company USA
Boldt Development Corporation
Bruskiewitz Forest Lane Chapel
Bucym's-Erie Foundation, Inc.
Coaldey Bros. Co.
Communications Cabling & Networking
DeLeers Millwork Incorporated
Elizabeth Eber Doolittle Charitable Trusts
Doyle Distributing Co., Inc.
Draw Drape Cleaners
Duwe Metal Products Inc.
Eastman Kodak Company
Fiduciary Management, Inc.
Gardetto's
Greater Milwaukee Open
Grede Foundation, Inc.
HGA Architects
Harold T. Illing Co., Inc.
Hein Electric Supply Company
Helwig Carbon Products, Inc.
John T. Jacobus Family Foundation, Inc.
Richard G. Jacobus Family Foundation, Inc.
Ladish Co. Foundation
Langer Roofing and Sheet Metal
MacNeil Associates, Ltd.
The Merck Company Foundation
Milwaukee Federation of Lutheran Laymen
Milwaukee Foundation's Dorothea C. Mayer Fund
Morton International
National Premium & Merchandising, Inc.
Newman's Own, Inc.
Norstan Communications

ST. LUKE'S PHILANTHROPISTS CLUB
St. Luke's Philanthropists Club is an honorary membership organization established as a special way of expressing our appreciation to individuals who support the mission of St. Luke's Medical Center with an annual gift of $100 or more within a calendar year.

CIRCLE OF BENEFACTORS/DIAMOND
Anonymous
Mr. Gene Bauer
Dr. James R. Barton
Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Boettcher
Ms. Mary E. Bosner
Mrs. Carole F. Bruner
Mrs. Mary E. Byers
Dr. Richard A. Collins
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred U. Elser, Jr.
Matched by International Business Machines
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Geenen
Mr. and Mrs. J. Richard Greb
Mr. and Mrs. + Alvin J. Groskopf
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Gruenwald
Ms. Norma Jean Hallberg
Mrs. Morland J. Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Hanson, Jr.
Ms. Mary C. Hanson
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Henke
Mr. Eugene E. Johnson
Mrs. Stella H. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Joppe, Sr.
Ms. Lynn M. Kassa
Dr. Michael E. Kehoe
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Kessler
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Koenitzer
Dr. Jack C. Manley
Mr. and Mrs. Jere D. McGaffey
Mr. Arthur E. Nowak
Mr. Gerald O'Rourke
Mr. and Mrs. Neil D. Rosenberg
Mr. Edward H. Saemann
Dr. Joseph L. Shaker
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Soref
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Strelow
Dr. Robert Stuart
Mr. and Mrs. Sahin Taplin
Ms. Ellen Tans
Ms. Lois Tans
Dr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Tector

Every gift is like a precious gem
Annual participation in the St. Luke's Philanthropists Club is designated at the following levels:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gem</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Garnet</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerald</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diamond</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefactors</td>
<td>$5,000 and above</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For information on membership in St. Luke's Philanthropists Club, please call Laverne Schmidt, director of annual giving, 414-649-7123.

"When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke's Medical Center."
Are you or your spouse employed by a matching gift company?

Many companies will match or double your gift, thereby multiplying its value. When making a gift to St. Luke’s, please obtain the proper form from your employer, fill it in, and return it with your gift.

—Thank you

“When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke’s Medical Center.”
Mr. and Mrs. Roger J. Neumann
Mrs. Paul A. Norgel
Mr. Harry O'Brien
Mr. Ray G. Olander

Matched by Bucyrus-Erie Foundation, Inc.
Dr. William W. O'Neill
Ms. Ruth Pallamolla
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Petrusky
Mr. Anton S. Pinkel
Mr. William Piper

Matched by Bucyrus-Erie Foundation, Inc.
Mr. Dale Pleak
Mr. and Mrs. Ray W. Plenge

Matched by Consolidated Paper
Mr. Arthur Poutra
Mrs. Theodora J. Preiser
Mr. Ervin Prie
Dr. and Mrs. Johanii L. Ehnenhaft
Mr. Arthur Poutray
Mrs. Theodora J. Preiser
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Petrausky
Mr. and Mrs. Mario R. Egidi
Mrs. Theodora J. Preiser
Mr. and Mrs. Roman Reske
Mr. Francis Ristow
Mr. Robert B. Rostron
Mr. Raymond Roy
Mrs. Anna Ruedin
Dr. David Rein
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schmidt
Dr. Karl W. Schnitt
Mrs. M. Sue Schneider
Mr. Roger P. Schuler
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Schwartz
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Sekulich
Mr. Gerald P. Sellers
Dr. Reed M. Simpson
Mr. Sidney B. Slocum
Mr. and Mrs. Roger E. Stoltzmann
Mr. Vincent Strome
Mr. and Mrs. Steven J. Sullivan
Mr. Janos Stekeres
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schmidt
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Tomazin
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Toth
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Troppmann

Matched by Philip Morris Companies
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard VanDinter
Mrs. Jeanette M. Weber
Mr. Donald E. Weinberg
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Winter

Matched by Bucyrus-Erie Foundation, Inc.
Mr. Robert M. Youngblood
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zapfe
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Zerillo
Mr. Nathan C. Zimmerman

EMERALD
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pat Abramovich
Mr. Marvin Accetta
Mr. and Mrs. Sam F. Aceto
Mrs. Regina Ahreholz
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Alderson
Mr. Lacoe Alltop
Mr. Louis J. Amosco
Mrs. Arleen R. Anderson
Mr. Francisco Arenas
Mr. Reuben Armus
Mr. Emanuel S. Andt
Mr. Milton H. Bade
Mrs. Florence R. Baker
Mr. Bernard Barkin
Mr. George Barnes
Mr. Raymond Barnes
Mr. Richard N. Bartels

Ms. Dolores R. Reagan
Mr. Karl Beaster
Mr. Wesley Beatty
Mr. Ronald E. Becker
Mr. Robert W. Behling
Mr. Eugene C. Belscamper
Mr. Robert H. Berg
Mr. Glenn L. Best
Mr. Robert H. Beyer
Mr. Robert Bielsik
Mrs. Mildred Blattler
Mr. Bert Block
Mr. William Bolton
Mr. Daniel Bonagudi
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Booton
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bohl
Mr. L. E. Bowdish
Mr. Charles Boyd
Mr. Wayne M. Boyke
Mr. Robert Brachen
Mr. Charles W. Brady
Mr. Curtiz Brandt
Mrs. Jeannette Brandt
Mr. Charles G. Bruck
Mr. James E. Brennan
Mr. James E. Brison
Mr. Donald D. Brown
Mr. Harvey Brunow
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne H. Buchert
Mr. John P. Buckley
Mr. Stephen D. Bull
Mrs. Carrie Bullard
Mr. Bernard J. Burke
Mr. Paul Burnett
Mr. Roland Burris
Mr. and Mrs. Dotson Burton
Mrs. Therese K. Cacciotto
Mr. Aldo Callovini
Mr. Thomas S. Callow
Ms. Bernice Campana
Mr. Sandy Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. Harry V. Carlson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Carlson
Mr. Raymond Carter
Mr. Claude Cartwright
Mr. Bobbiejack Case
Mr. Thomas L. Cassidy
Mr. Kermitt N. Caves
Mr. John E. Celentano
Mr. Gerald G. Censky
Mr. Curtis O. Charette
Mr. Charles F. Christerson
Dr. Hugh M. Clement
Mr. Harry Clet
Mr. Michael Cmeyla
Mr. J. Marshall Cobourn
Mr. Noble E. Collins
Mr. George S. Condos
Mrs. Margie Constantinou
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Cooley
Mr. Thomas H. Cota
Mr. Donald Cowger
Mr. Romaine F. Curtiss
Mrs. Madeleine Cwik
Mr. James R. Cyganick
Mrs. Viola Darst
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Davis
Mr. Joseph Delveaux
Mr. Vincent Deneen
Mr. Orrin E. Denommie
Mr. Carl Denisco
Ms. Priscilla Dernepomski
Mr. Thomas A. Devaneck
Mr. Henry J. Dietrich

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Ditmar
Mr. Anton Dobrzenski
Mrs. Sophie F. Dombrowski
Mr. and Mrs. Ray H. Donovan
Mr. Franklin P. Doubek
Mr. Roy E. Dreibel
Ms. Judith Driska
Mr. Thomas Drinka
Mr. Harold Driskewine
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Drokip
Mr. Stephen A. Dudek
Mr. Thomas K. Dunne
Mr. Roland Durette
Mr. John M. Dwyer
Mr. Elroy Egerer
Mr. and Mrs. Mario R. Egidi
Mr. Ralph C. Ehler
Dr. and Mrs. Johann L. Ehrenhaft
Mr. Daniel Eckhoff
Mr. John Eilers
Mr. Loel E. Ender
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Engle
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Engle
Mr. Russell K. Ewert
Mr. Ted Fadrow
Mr. Herbert C. Sanderf
Mrs. Ellen Feldman
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice M. Felgar
Mr. Ferdinand H. Fiedler
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Finger
Mrs. Esther L. Fisher
Mr. Perl Fisher
Mr. Jack Flahy
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Fleming
Mr. Charles B. Ford
Mr. Richard Frailing
Ms. Doris R. Freitag
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Fulton
Mr. Lee N. Gabriel
Mr. Walter R. Garman
Mr. Roger A. Gates
Mr. and Mrs. Willard L. Gaulke
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Geckler
Mr. Frank J. Gentile
Mr. Elroy H. Gerke
Mr. Sam B. Ginsburg
Mr. Dudley J. Godfrey, Jr.
Mr. James Gorczyca
Mr. Joseph Gorski
Mrs. Phyllis Grabowski
Mr. Harold M. Greenberg
Mr. Joseph A. Greil
Mr. Ralph Greer
Mr. Ervin B. Grinjes
Mrs. Shirley A. Grinusa

"To show great love for God and our neighbor, we need not do great things. It is how much we put in the doing that makes our offering something beautiful to God."
—Mother Teresa of Calcutta

"When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke’s Medical Center."
St. Luke’s Philanthropists Club members enjoy the Annual Dessert Gala.

“My best friend is the one who brings out the best in me.”
—Henry Ford
The Spirit of St. Luke's

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Schallow
Mr. and Mrs. Emerich Schenck
Mr. Eugene A. Schlosser
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Schmal
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond D. Schmidt
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Schmidt
Mr. Robert Schmitt
Mrs. Dora M. Schober
Dr. Earl W. Schram
Mr. Robert C. Schrimpf
Mr. Waldemar Schroeder
Mr. Edward J. Schroeder
Mr. Raymond Scheffler
Mr. Neil Schulz
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Schulz
Mr. P. Richard Schumann
Mr. Everett L. Schwabbe
Mr. Donald P. Scott
Mr. Glen E. Scott
Mr. Wayne Shell
Mr. Nello Silvestri
Mr. Bernard Siwakowich
Mr. Duane L. Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Skogg
Mr. and Mrs. John Skorupski
Mr. James E. Slagg
Mr. Thomas F. Slattery
Mr. Allen E. Smart
Mr. Vincent Smith
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Smith
Mrs. Theodora Smolinski
Mr. Edward J. Sobczak
Mr. Edward J. Sobojinski
Mrs. Beverly M. Solwig
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Sol tysik
Mr. John E. Speaker
Mr. James Spire
Mr. Frank Splitek
Mr. Robert Sprinkman
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond F. Strechlow
Mr. Mel R. Stumpp
Mr. Hattie Suchowski
Ms. Christaee Summers
Mr. and Mrs. Allan K. Suomu
Mr. and Mrs. Leo E. Suoyoi
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Swanson
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Tanney
Mr. Willard P. Techmeier
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney E. Tennant
Mr. Eustace Theoharis
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Thomas
Mr. Edward Thomas
Dr. Ephraim Thoppil
Mr. William A. Tito
Mr. Andrew Tomaro
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Treick
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Truskowski
Mrs. Robert A. Uhlein
Mr. Donald Ullmann
Mr. and Mrs. August W. Urban
Mr. James J. Urbanski
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Valler
Mr. Carl Vanhaveren
Mr. Ronald Vick
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Vesper
Mr. Frank S. Vignieri
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Vinton
Mr. Joseph A. Vlantainer
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vogt
Mr. Peter Vonnallme
Mrs. Jill Wade
Mr. Casimir R. Walczynski
Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Waltz
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Wachol
Mr. Thomas Watkins
Mr. Anthony E. Wawryzynak
Mr. James C. Webb
Dr. Marshall L. Weber
Dr. Steve Westcott
Mr. Henry Wettstein
Mrs. Virginia Whiting
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E. Wiczorek
Mr. Donald Wiedenfeld
Mr. David C. Wittanen
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Williams
Mrs. Jean Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Williams
Mrs. Laurel Wilson
Mr. Curtis J. Winter
Mr. Theodore C. Winters
Mr. Raymond R. Wisniewski
Mr. Henry E. Witte
Mr. John J. S. Wojtaszczuk
Mrs. Bonnie Jean Wolfram
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Worrell
Mr. Robert S. Wray
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer P. Yanke
Mr. Ervin S. Yanke
Mr. Walter J. York
Mr. Jan A. Youngchild
Mr. Albert Gregory Zagar
Mr. Thomas J. Zeiger
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Zemanovic
Mr. Melvin V. Zennanski
Ms. Jeann Zillmer
Mrs. Margaret Zimmerman

GARNET
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Abraham
Ms. Bernice C. Acorn
Ms. Genevieve M. Adrian
Mr. Ladislav Albert
Mr. Larry D. Alexander
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Allen
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Allen
Mrs. Avis Anderson
Mrs. Janice Anderson
Mr. William E. Anderson
Mr. R. J. Anen
Mr. Gordon Aussal
Mr. Donald Bade
Mr. Thomas F. Bailey
Mr. John W. Balcerak
Mr. Roy A. Bancroft
Mrs. Iva M. Baranowski
Mr. Frederick A. Barrington
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony W. Bartnick
Mr. and Mrs. Sam V. Bartolotta
Mr. Camillo N. Basile
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bates
Mr. Robert O. Baumgart
Mr. Charles S. Bayer
Mr. William M. Beaudin
Mrs. Mary Ellen Beczkiewicz
Mr. Robert Behling
Mr. Eldon E. Beiser
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Bell
Mrs. Gloria A. Bender
Mr. Marshall W. Benedum
Mrs. Patricia J. Benisch
Mr. William O. Bennett
Mr. Johannes Bernadt
Mr. Robert Berres
Ms. Anna M. Betz
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Betzer
Ms. Dorothy J. Bever
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H. Beyer
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald L. Beyer
Mr. Robert Bigio
Dr. Harold Bjork
Mr. Frank J. Blau, Jr.
Ms. Darlene M. Blohm
Ms. Ethel M. Bourdeau
Mr. Garth Bowen
Mr. Mel Boxerman
Mrs. Katherine A. Bradley
Mr. Robert B. Bradley
Mr. Harry Brass

"When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke's Medical Center."

Violet Pazucha

Mrs. LaVerne M. Brauch
Mr. Ralph W. Breede
Mrs. Bernice M. Brink
Mrs. Eleanor M. Bromberek
Mr. Herbert D. Bronstein
Mr. Harold W. Bruss
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bucshdrz
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Budnik
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry J. Buhl
Mr. Edward J. Burkholz
Mr. Roger G. Burlingame
Mr. and Mrs. John Burtett
Mr. and Mrs. John Bury
Dr. Robert D. Bush
Mr. Donald S. Buxard
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carlson
Mrs. Beverly Carr
Mr. Robert P. Cerretti
Mr. Frank J. Chamlrenik
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cheslock
Mr. Jerome M. Chismam
Mr. Stephen Cibina
Ms. Martha J. Cieslak
Mr. John J. Conlin

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Further
Mr. Ronald Vicker
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Bell
Mrs. Gloria A. Bender
Mr. Marshall W. Benedum
Mrs. Patricia J. Benisch
Mr. William O. Bennett
Mr. Johannes Bernadt
Mr. Robert Berres
Ms. Anna M. Betz
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Betzer
Ms. Dorothy J. Bever
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H. Beyer
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald L. Beyer
Mr. Robert Bigio
Dr. Harold Bjork
Mr. Frank J. Blau, Jr.
Ms. Darlene M. Blohm
Ms. Ethel M. Bourdeau
Mr. Garth Bowen
Mr. Mel Boxerman
Mrs. Katherine A. Bradley
Mr. Robert B. Bradley
Mr. Harry Brass

"When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke's Medical Center."
St. Luke’s Media Rounds

Media Rounds is a regular section in The Spirit of St. Luke’s. This section presents a sampling of stories involving St. Luke’s Medical Center that have been recently published or broadcast. As you will see after reading these moving stories, the news media continue to respond to the public’s desire for health-related news and information. We think our readers will be very interested to see the many exciting stories which are continually evolving at St. Luke’s.

ST. LUKE’S DOCTOR USES NEW AORTIC TECHNIQUE

The Milwaukee Journal
February 2, 1995
Marilynn Marchione, Medical Reporter

Imagine fixing a leaky bicycle inner tube by passing a patch through the tire valve to plug the hole from the inside, rather than taking the inner tube off the rim.

A cardiologist at St. Luke’s Medical Center has done something similar to repair a life-threatening weak spot in a woman’s aorta, the main blood vessel in the body.

The patient, 68-year-old Leoda Brookshire of Milwaukee, was in serious but stable condition nearly a week after the operation, which only a couple of physicians in the United States have attempted.

Cardiologist Gerald Dorros performed the procedure Friday, assisted by Paul Werner, a surgeon from Columbia Hospital, where Brookshire’s medical treatment began.

Repairing an aortic aneurysm is one of the riskiest jobs for a surgeon. An aneurysm is a weakness in the wall of a blood vessel that bulges out and fills with blood. It is life-threatening because if it were to rupture, the patient would suffer sudden and great loss of blood, often leading to shock and death.

Brookshire had an aortic aneurysm in the chest region close to her heart repaired in November the standard way—in open heart surgery—by cardiovascular surgeon Edward Dunn, at Columbia.

He used grafts made of Dacron to repair the area, but one came loose. That created a hole in the aorta, allowing blood to leak in the chest cavity from a sac known as a pseudoaneurysm.

It was not possible to treat the problem surgically, so Dunn called Dorros to see whether any other options existed.

In recent years, a small number of other medical centers around the country have tried repairing aortic aneurysms with balloon angioplasty.

A catheter, or hollow tube, is inserted into a blood vessel in the groin region and maneuvered up the vessel to the problem area. The Dacron grafts are passed through the catheter, and a tiny balloon is inflated in the artery to help press the graft into place.

Dorros decided to try something similar to repair Brookshire’s pseudoaneurysm—a virtually unprecedented operation.

He used a graft made of Dacron and Gore-Tex, and a stent—a meshlike, expandable fence that reinforces a weak area of a blood vessel—and positioned all three within the Dacron graft Dunn had placed.

“So there was a tube inside a tube, and the stent held it in place,” Dorros explained.

Diagnostic tests have confirmed that it worked, and that blood no longer is leaking into the chest.

Dorros credited the entire team, including anesthesiology, nursing and diagnostic specialists. Such a procedure could be done only in a hospital with advanced imaging equipment.

“We had a lot of people and a lot of expertise to get this done,” he said.

Brookshire’s daughter, Margaret Quincy, said the family was pleased.

“We’re really happy it was able to be done without surgery,” she said.
LASER DENTAL SURGERY PERFORMED AT ST. LUKE’S
WITI-TV (FOX) Channel 6
Channel 6 News at Nine
February 9, 1995

JOYCE GARRACIAR, CO-ANCHOR: Tonight’s Medical Breakthrough may ease your fears about going to the dentist.

VINCE GIBBENS, CO-ANCHOR: It’s about a new surgery that can eliminate gum disease with almost no pain and no bleeding. Sound too good to be true? Julie Feldman shows us living proof in tonight’s Medical Breakthrough.

JULIE FELDMAN REPORTING: When it comes to the dentist, Linda Pleur was always a coward. So she hardly ever went to the dentist, ignored her teeth and developed badly infected gums.

LINDA PLEUR (PATIENT): My worst fear came true, went through the horror, the torture of it.

FELDMAN: Linda’s talking about her first surgery to eliminate the bacterial infection which had infiltrated her gums.

PLEUR: I couldn’t believe what it was like and I thought, I’m never going to do this again ever.

FELDMAN: If doctors only knew then what they know now. Linda did have another gum surgery years later, with this laser—something both Linda and her dentist feel very good about.

DR. JORGE PINERO (ST. LUKE’S MEDICAL CENTER DENTIST): The level of pain during the procedure and after the procedure is a tenfold decrease.

FELDMAN: Here’s how you ruin your gums in the first place; it starts with bad hygiene.

FELDMAN: And ends with little gum and bone support for your teeth. But watch, as Dr. Pinero shows us how he now fixed the problem with virtually no bleeding, swelling or pain. The intense focused heat of the laser beam literally vaporizes away the diseased tissue.

Without the laser, the doctor would use this sharp scalpel to cut away the diseased tissue, then stitch the remaining gum back up.

Linda’s still talking about her first long painful recovery.

PLEUR: I could not eat. I was more or less on soft food, and I mean soft food, yogurt, ice cream shakes, for way over a month.

FELDMAN: Over a month?

PLEUR: Mm Hmm.

FELDMAN: But she also wants you to know about her second experience with the laser surgery. Linda says she was eating solid foods within a week. In fact, the surgery was so much better, listen to her now.

PLEUR: It’s like a new lease on life, you know, I want to be proud of my mouth and my teeth and my smile.

FELDMAN: And she’s gone the whole nine yards; braces, flossing, enjoying food like never before. After the laser surgery, Linda no longer worries about ignoring her teeth or dreading the dentist anymore. Julie Feldman, TV 6 News.
ST. LUKE'S CARDIOLOGIST “STARS” ON OPRAH
WISN-TV (ABC) Channel 12
Channel 12 News at Six
January 26, 1995

MARTY BURNS WOLFE, CO-ANCHOR: Well, a doctor who
works in Milwaukee is known all over the country. He’s a
cardiologist in the national spotlight. Joel Kleefisch talked
with him today.

JOEL KLEEFISCH REPORTING: Meet doctor Gerald
Dorros . . . He’s not always so serious.

ROBERT CAREY (HEART HEALTHY): Dr. Dorros . . . he’s
a character.

KLEEFISCH: But he saved Robert Carey’s life with a new
heart technology. Dorros is one of the leading interven-
tional cardiologists in the country, and that recognition has
moved him from small time TV to big time.

Dr. Dorros and his patient, Robert, are on “The Oprah
Winfrey Show” tomorrow, and they’re going to tell you
what to do if you’re riding the unhealthy heart highway.

DORROS (ST. LUKE’S MEDICAL CENTER): I’m going to
tell you to wake up.

NEW YEAR BRINGS NEW HEARTS FOR 2
Milwaukee Sentinel
January 5, 1995
Joe Manning, Staff Writer

Two patients with a rare blood type welcomed in the new
year with new hearts at St. Luke’s Medical Center.

Under unusual circumstances, the two patients
received new hearts in back-to-back operations New
Year’s Day performed by two surgeons who gave up their
holiday.

The patients both have rare AB blood types, Alfred Tec-
tor, medical director of the transplant program at
St. Luke’s, said Wednesday.

While it is unusual for AB hearts to become available for
transplantation, to have two in one day is an extremely rare
event, Tector said.

Both hearts came from out of state, which also is unusu-
al, he said.

Most hearts used for transplantation in Wisconsin come
from Wisconsin.

Tector said he went to St. Luke’s after going out to din-
nner New Year’s Eve.

The year turned from 1994 to 1995 while Tector’s surgi-
cal transplant team waited in the operating room for a heart
to be flown from Michigan for a 56-year-old Waukesha man.

“We all wished each other a happy new year,” Tector
said. “But, we weren’t wearing party hats. We were wearing
surgical hats.”

In the early morning, as that procedure was being com-
pleted, word came that a second AB heart was available in
Pittsburgh. Tector flew to Pittsburgh to bring it back.

The second operation, on a 43-year-old Milwaukee
man, was completed by the afternoon, he said. Helping to
perform both operations was Frank Downey, a transplant
surgeon who works with Tector.

“The patients are doing well,” Tector said.

“Transplants can come in bunches. The reason we got
these two from out of state was because of the holiday and
not as many transplant teams were working. And, also,
because they are both ABs, a very rare blood type.”

Diane Dressler, senior transplant coordinator at
St. Luke’s, said the situation was very unusual.

“We are very happy. Fate was on our side,” she said.

“Only 2% of the population has type AB blood.”
EMOTIONAL SUPPORT NECESSARY IN HEART ATTACK RECOVERY
WITI-TV (FOX) Channel 6
Channel 6 News at Four-Thirty
January 19, 1995

JANET ROACH, CO-ANCHOR: How can you improve the odds that you will recover from a heart attack? Get plenty of people on your team.

MIKE BARTLEY, CO-ANCHOR: Not your medical team, your emotional team. In today’s 4:30 Check-up, medical reporter Joanne Williams says a new study has found that emotional support from family and friends can increase your chances of a good recovery.

JOANNE WILLIAMS, REPORTING: Mary Beth Gabel helps patients with their physical rehabilitation and has seen major differences between patients who don’t have support from family and those who do.

MARY BETH GABEL (ST. LUKE’S CARDIAC): Family comes, they see the person exercising and that gives them confidence that this person is also getting better and together, I think that makes the patient recuperate much quicker.

WILLIAMS: Recovery is slower for those who go through this frightening experience alone.

GABEL: If you see someone without support from a family or a significant other, you would see, and we have seen, a greater amount of depression, anxiety; real difficult time accepting what has happened to them.

WILLIAMS: Yale researcher Lisa Brookman says emotional support and social ties may even lower blood pressure. Judge John McCormick is learning the value of strong family support. Nine days ago, he suffered a heart attack. He denied it at first, but when he admitted to himself that his heart was in trouble, he called on his wife for help.

JUDGE JOHN McCORMICK (HEART ATTACK SUFFERER): I said ‘Honey, I hate to realize this, but I think we gotta go.’ So she made all the arrangements, the sweetheart. She called the hospital.

WILLIAMS: His nine children pulled together to lend support to McCormick in and out of the hospital.

McCORMICK: The family support has just been marvelous. Now, they all took us home, they visited us at the hospital, and there are many moods, you know, low periods that you do suffer and it was so refreshing to see members of the family come here. Undoubtedly, they contributed to my early release.

WILLIAMS: Medicines, operations, physical rehabilitation, all play important roles when recovering from a heart attack. But it turns out that the EKG can do a better job coupled with plenty of TLC.
A Port Washington man who is kept alive by an experimental blood pump in his abdomen marked his first anniversary on the device Thursday.

Bob Wellenstein, 48, who was sent home from the hospital in July, has spent more time at home on the blood pump than any other recipient.

“It’s an anniversary to celebrate because I am still here,” said Wellenstein. “It’s good to be alive and at home with your family.”

Before being sent home in July, Wellenstein spent 11 months at St. Luke’s Medical Center awaiting a heart transplant.

He is the nation’s second patient with the implant to be allowed to return home, according to Alfred Tector, the heart surgeon at St. Luke’s who implanted the pump.

The first patient sent home was from the Texas Heart Institute in Houston. He later received a transplant.

Wellenstein’s weakened heart is aided by a $50,000 experimental device called a HeartMate. Technically, it is a left ventricular assist device, or a VAD. VADs are used commonly for patients confined to hospital beds.

Wellenstein’s portable HeartMate keeps him alive by steadily pumping blood through the left side of his heart. It is powered by a battery pack that Wellenstein must carry.

Wellenstein’s heart problems began two years ago. Tector, fearing his patient might die before he could undergo a transplant, decided to use the device.

“He’s getting along well,” Tector said. “He is very happy to be home. He obviously would like to be transplanted and out of limbo.”

Because Wellenstein’s immune system has developed antibodies to a blood transfusion, the donated heart must be carefully selected to avoid rejection, Tector said.

“When the right heart comes along, he’ll get it,” Tector said this week.

Wellenstein said he still is eager to get a transplant but expects the HeartMate will eventually be used as a permanent substitute for heart transplants for some older patients.

Wellenstein says he feels “nearly normal” and at times forgets he has the pump plunking away inside him.

“It feels good to be home,” he said. “I had a good holiday with the family (wife, Gayle, and four children) and everything is going real good. We’re just playing the waiting game now.”

“I feel good. There are times when I can sit down and watch TV and forget all about it. I cannot do too many physical things because I get winded,” he said.

But in recent months, he has raked leaves, shoveled snow and installed a garage door opener.

He is required to visit St. Luke’s once a week and he must always have someone with him in case of an emergency.

“I could feel sorry for myself, but there is always someone else with a bigger problem,” he said.

Because of the severe shortage of hearts for transplant, Tector believes, the pumps will be the only option for many patients needing heart transplants.

“This will take some of the stress off the organ shortage,” he said.

Thermo Cardiosystems, which also makes an air-powered heart pump, estimates that 70,000 heart patients could benefit from the devices. The Woburn, Mass., company’s air-powered pump has U.S. Food and Drug Administration approval, but the electrical HeartMate remains experimental, Tector said.
ST. LUKE'S FOCUSING ON PANCREATIC DISEASES
The Milwaukee Journal
November 12, 1994
Marilynn Marchione, Medical Reporter

St. Luke’s Medical Center has established a program to improve the treatment and early diagnosis of pancreatic and biliary diseases, including many common gastrointestinal disorders and cancers.

Creation of the Biliary Center was announced Thursday at a reception attended by several physicians well-known in the field nationally, as well as a high-ranking official of the American Medical Association.

“This has been in the assembly process for several years,” hospital President Mark Ambrosius said of the project.

Cancer of the pancreas is one of the fastest-increasing cancers, and one of the most deadly. Each year, more than 30,000 new cases are diagnosed and 25,000 people succumb to it.

All gastrointestinal cancers collectively cause more than 200,000 deaths each year.

Hospital officials hope to attract many out-of-state patients because few such centers exist around the country.

One of the speakers at the announcement Thursday, Robert Hawes, a nationally known gastroenterologist from the Medical University of South Carolina, reported on his hospital’s pancreatic and biliary center, which opened in July.

Under the leadership of gastroenterologist Joseph Geenen, the hospital identified specialist physicians, specially trained nurses, equipment and support staff needed for such a venture.

“We’ve pulled it all together to give some consistent expertise in treating pancreatic and biliary disorders,” Ambrosius said.

The center at St. Luke’s will include surgeons, radiologists and gastroenterologists, or specialists in diagnosis and treatment of pancreatic and biliary diseases. It also will serve as a base for research.

Geenen and another physician, Marc Catalano, are experts on endoscopic ultrasounds, a procedure in which a viewing scope is passed down the esophagus and closer to the pancreas or other organs. Treatment often can be done through an endoscope as well.

Of all gastrointestinal problems, the most serious involve the gall bladder, bile ducts and pancreas.

The liver and gall bladder produce bile, which aids in digestion. About 500,000 people have surgery each year for gall stones. About 50,000 people each year develop cancer of the gall bladder or bile duct.

The pancreas produces enzymes that break down food so the nutrients they contain can be absorbed. Pancreatic problems lead to about 350,000 hospitalizations a year. About 80,000 cases of pancreatitis—inflammation of the pancreatic duct—are diagnosed each year, many the consequence of alcoholism or gall stones.

To treat pancreatitis, physicians sometimes install a stent, which is like a tube that helps drain fluid and relieves obstruction.
LASER TREATMENT HELPS HEART PATIENTS

Milwaukee Sentinel
November 28, 1994
Joe Manning, Staff Writer

It seems odd that burning tiny laser holes in the ailing hearts of some patients actually may benefit them. But doing just that has been the heart’s desire of a Milwaukee husband and wife cardiac research team.

And early results show that holes blasted through the wall of the heart increased blood flow to the heart muscle.

Mahmood Mirhoseini, of St. Luke’s Medical Center, and his wife, Mary Cayton, a nurse, studied 36 patients who underwent the procedure in which a laser was used to poke holes through the heart muscle.

Of the patients studied, all had dramatic reductions in chest pain, or angina, following the experimental treatment.

The researchers are now waiting to learn whether their laser technique will be approved for further study by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, which is examining research results from Milwaukee and elsewhere.

The technique works for patients with coronary artery disease who failed to benefit from cardiac surgery or other treatments.

Pioneered by Mirhoseini, a carbon dioxide laser is used to create tiny holes through the wall of the heart muscle.

The holes allow blood inside the heart to seep into the oxygen-starved heart muscle, which has been deprived of blood because of clogged arteries.

Cayton said patients who have had the procedure, called transmyocardial laser revascularization, or TMLR, had such extensive heart disease before the operation that simply moving in bed caused crushing chest pain.

The laser holes, about the size of the lead in a pencil, function as new blood vessels, Cayton said.

The laser-cut holes don’t allow blood to leak out of the heart, she said, because the wounds clot and close on the surface of the heart. They remain open on the inside of the heart, where the blood is accumulated before being pumped throughout the body.

She and her husband still are trying to determine how many holes are best. Fifteen to 40 are currently being used.

Researchers in Houston, Texas, using Mirhoseini’s technique, last week reported successfully cutting laser holes in the hearts of 14 men and three women who had coronary artery disease.

Studies show the laser holes link up with tiny vessels already in the heart muscle, allowing blood to flow into the heart wall from the inside.

“It looks promising. We are cautiously optimistic about the future of TMLR,” Cayton said.

Mirhoseini and Cayton began research on the technique in 1969.

The two knew that reptile hearts absorbed blood directly from the inside of their three-chambered hearts. If it were possible in reptiles, Cayton said she and her husband reasoned, it should also be possible in people once the channels were cut.

With the new technique, a computer allows the laser to fire holes through the heart tissue while the heart is still in motion.

A laser blast, which leaves a cloud of smoke from the vaporization of tissue, lasts a thousandth of a second.

In 1985, Mirhoseini performed the TMLR operation for the first time in conjunction with coronary bypass surgery at St. Luke’s Medical Center, the first study site designated by the FDA.

To perform the procedure, Mirhoseini makes a 4-to 5-inch incision in the chest. Once the heart is exposed, he fires the computer controlled laser between the patient’s heartbeats.

The laser fires when the left ventricle is full of blood.

“This blood prevents the laser beam from continuing through the heart, since carbon dioxide laser energy is absorbed and dispersed by liquids,” Mirhoseini said.

“Shooting laser beams into heart muscle may seem unorthodox, but the number of people who have finally found relief through TMLR is extremely encouraging,” Mirhoseini said.
MILWAUKEE AREA WOMAN RECEIVES LONG-AWAITED HEART TRANSPLANT

WTIT-TV (CBS) Channel Six
TV6 News from 5:00-5:30
November 14, 1994

Vince Gibbens, Co-Anchor: A Milwaukee area woman has weathered what may be the worst part of her fight with heart disease. Over the weekend, sixty-two-year-old Mary Brigden received a new heart, but she had to wait nearly two months to get it. As we hear from TV6’s Rosalind Jordan, Brigden’s family wants her experience to serve as a lesson to others.

Irene Hogan (Heart Recipient’s Daughter): We just knew that we had to have this heart, and this heart to work...

Rosalind Jordan Reporting: The prayer of Mary Brigden’s children was answered last Saturday night; that’s when doctors at St. Luke’s took the heart of another forty-two-year-old man from Kentucky and handed Mary another chance to enjoy her family.

The children understood nothing was guaranteed, since Mary’s condition had gone downhill in the last forty-eight hours.

Hogan: They hadn’t seen the heart yet, and we weren’t sure of the heart. And from the last time we had talked to my mom’s doctor, which was Friday night, he had told us she was, you know, the most critically ill patient the hospital had that night; they were taking it hour to hour.

Jordan: Mary Brigden’s operation was a success, but her doctors say she still has some hard work ahead of her.

Dr. Alfred Tector (Heart Recipient’s Surgeon): Rejection is most severe for the first three nights, and after that the patient’s body becomes somewhat more tolerant to the donated heart.

Jordan: The Brigdens call their mother’s surgery a miracle, a miracle that needs human intervention to come about.

John Brigden (Heart Recipient’s Son): It’s very important that people talk to their families, and sign their cards and donate. If everyone did that, we wouldn’t have people waiting in the hospital on machines.

Jordan: And if all goes well, Mary Brigden can soon tell these machines good-bye and get on with living.

Gibbens: You can learn more about organ donation by contacting the Wisconsin Organ Network. It’s a toll-free telephone number: 1-800-432-5405. That’s 1-800-432-5405, open twenty-four hours a day.

FAMILY THANKFUL FOR MOTHER’S HEART TRANSPLANT

WTMJ-TV (NBC) Channel Four
TV4 News from 10:00-10:30pm
November 14, 1994

Mike Gousha, Co-Anchor: The family of a sixty-year-old Wauwatosa woman is thankful tonight.

Carole Meekins, Co-Anchor: That’s because Mary Brigden is recovering after a heart transplant at St. Luke’s Medical Center, and the family says her ordeal can teach us all a lesson.

The family of sixty-two-year-old Mary Brigden is counting its blessings. Brigden, a mother of nine and grandmother of three, received a heart transplant here at St. Luke’s Medical Center Saturday evening.

Libby Brigden (Mary’s Daughter): We’re all pretty much still in shock. We didn’t expect this, but we were hoping for it. And now that she has it, we’re just amazed and really happy.

Meekins: Mary Brigden has been waiting for a heart for the past nine months. She’s been here at St. Luke’s Medical Center for the past nine weeks, and her family says her health has been declining quite rapidly.

Irene Brigden (Mary’s Daughter): Compared to just forty-eight hours ago, she’s doing great. She’s off the respirator and she’s talking, and she’s got her sense of humor, and she feels really blessed and so pleased to be feeling better.

Meekins: And now, members of the Brigden family give support to other families who are waiting for hearts. Right now in Wisconsin there are more than one hundred people on the waiting list; four people are here at St. Luke’s awaiting hearts. But Mary’s children say we all need to remember how important it is to give the gift of life...
Two Milwaukee hospitals have a new treatment for prostate cancer, which is a leading cause of death in men and one of the toughest diseases to treat without the risk of serious side effects.

It’s called radiation seed therapy, and involves permanently implanting as many as 100 tiny radioactive pellets into the prostate gland, where they give off low doses of radiation for about a year.

The implantation procedure takes about an hour, is done on an outpatient basis with a spinal anesthesia, and costs $9,000 to $12,000—roughly half the cost of surgery to remove the prostate gland or of conventional radiation treatments.

Physicians at St. Luke’s Medical Center did one of the implants two weeks ago, and St. Joseph’s Hospital had its first such procedure on Tuesday.

A team of three medical professionals do the procedure—a urologist, a radiation oncologist (cancer specialist) and radiation physicist. The urologist doing the procedures at both Milwaukee hospitals is William Annesley.

At St. Luke’s, the radiation oncologist is Marcia Richards. At St. Joseph’s, it’s Stuart Blacher. The radiation physicist at St. Joseph’s is William Artner and at St. Luke’s, Tyler Lemdke.

“One of the main advantages for the treatment in general is it’s very quick,” Blacher said, and the risk of impotence as a side effect “is as low as any treatments that are available.” . . .

. . . This year in the United States, an estimated 38,000 lives will be claimed by the disease. The cause is unknown, and the risk increases with age. The main treatment option has been surgery to remove the prostate gland through an incision in the lower abdomen, but that can cause incontinence or impotence, and older men often can’t tolerate such major surgery.

External-beam radiation therapy also can lead to impotence and can have other side effects on surrounding normal tissue. It requires almost daily visits to a hospital for nearly two months.

Radioactive seed implants are the newest treatment option. Some 75 to 120 tiny radioactive pellets—iodine-125 or palladium-103—are permanently implanted into the cancerous area. They emit low levels of radioactivity for about a year to kill cancer cells while sparing surrounding normal tissue.

No surgery is needed. The seeds, which are half a millimeter long and smaller than grains of rice, are implanted with the aid of an ultrasound-guided template that provides a grid to guide physicians. A tiny needle is passed through the guide plate into the tissue behind the scrotum then into the prostate. Ultrasound is used to check the position of the needle.

When the needle is in the right place, the seeds are injected. The procedure is usually done with a spinal or epidural anesthetic—the kind often used for women in childbirth.

“They don’t feel the seeds once they’re in place,” said Richards, radiation oncologist at St. Luke’s.

The radiation poses minimal risk to others.

“Because of the type of isotope—it has a very low energy level—very little comes out of their bodies,” she explained...

. . . The seeds are especially good for more frail elderly men because those patients often are less able to make frequent trips to a hospital for treatment and sometimes are too old for surgery. The seeds also are good for treating recurrent disease after standard radiation therapy, Richards said.

. . . The medical school, St. Luke’s and the University of Wisconsin Medical School also are part of a national study testing a related radiation therapy for ocular melanoma, a rare eye cancer.
Active throughout most of his life, Jerry Stokes was being disabled by severe chest pain...

...A 1986 bypass operation had served him well initially, but over time it began to fail as some of his arteries became blocked with plaque.

His heart was not receiving an adequate supply of oxygen. And doctors had ruled out additional artery surgery because of widespread blockages around which blood could not be rerouted with bypass surgery.

But on July 19 at Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical Center in Chicago, Stokes underwent a still-experimental operation—known as transmyocardial laser revascularization—that he feels has given him another chance at life.

The surgery...uses lasers to zap channels in the heart muscle in hopes of restoring blood flow in patients whose hearts previously were considered beyond repair.

Though some doctors are waiting for scientific documentation that the laser treatment works, Stokes is a believer. He is riding his motorcycle, mowing his lawn and even moving furniture—free from disabling chest pain.

By using lasers to drill a network of pencil-lead-thin holes in the heart muscle or myocardium, researchers are trying to demonstrate that transmyocardial laser revascularization restores the flow of nourishing blood to the oxygen-starved areas of the heart...

The research technique began about 30 years ago. Researchers theorized that they could feed the oxygen-starved heart by creating channels in the muscle through which blood could flow from the left ventricle, the heart’s main pumping chamber...

...Starting in 1969, Dr. Mahmood Mirhoseini, a cardiovascular surgeon at St. Luke’s Medical Center in Milwaukee, and his wife, Mary Cayton, a nurse, began exploring the use of lasers to open channels in the heart, to allow blood to seep into the heart muscle from the inner chamber.

Based on animal research, Mirhoseini said that while the acupuncture needles caused scarring, the gentler laser light created channels within the heart that remained open. (Openings on the outer surface of the heart sealed up.)

Based on his ongoing work and the development of improved lasers, the pace of the research picked up over the past decade. In 1985, Mirhoseini performed the operation for the first time in connection with bypass surgery.

In 1990, research began on a new high-powered carbon dioxide laser to drill the heart channels. Mirhoseini said the new device, which costs $350,000, allowed doctors to make channels in the heart with minimal damage to nearby tissue.

March, who has used the technique on six patients, said the results thus far are impressive. He said patients are reporting relief from pain and objective follow-up tests support that blood flow to their hearts is improving...
When people choose a hospital to have heart bypass surgery performed, a pacemaker installed or a clogged artery opened, there are big questions: What will it cost, and what are the chances I'll die?

Heart procedures are expensive, high-profile services, and Milwaukee has more hospitals doing them than many cities of similar size.

Yet patients have little ability to comparison-shop because there are no “report cards” comparing hospitals’ performance—a key concept behind health-care reform and managed competition.

Today, The Milwaukee Journal aims to fill that gap with a guide to charges and mortality—death rate—for the last two years at the nine Milwaukee and Waukesha county hospitals with major heart-care programs.

Here’s how hospitals fared, plus comparisons with the average mortality rate and cost for each procedure.

**St. Luke’s Medical Center.** This hospital really is the 500-pound gorilla when it comes to heart care. St. Luke’s did more than triple the volume of surgeries and heart procedures than its nearest competitors. Its charges reflect economies of scale—St. Luke’s beat the area average charges by wide margins in virtually every category.

Mortality was a little lower than the two-county averages for mitral or aortic valve repair or replacement, and treating heart attacks. The hospital was the low-cost leader by far in all categories except non-surgical treatment of heart attacks . . .

. . .What’s staggering is its volume. In two years, St. Luke’s performed 3,873 heart catheterizations on patients who had been admitted. Far more are done outpatient. In 1993 alone, it did 6,448 heart catheterizations, outpatient and inpatient combined.

St. Luke’s did 1,700 cardiac surgeries last year—five or six a day, said its president, Mark Ambrosius. When you consider “all the pieces that are necessary to make this work”—cardiac intensive care units, perfusionists, specialized nurses and anesthesiologists—hospitals averaging one such surgery a day can’t compete on cost, he said.

The hospital’s charges are low despite having the highest percentage of Medicare patients in the city—56% or 57%, although it also has one of the lowest percentages of Medicaid patients—3%.

“Twenty percent of the work that comes to St. Luke’s is from out of state, including many medically difficult cases,” he added . . .
ICE STORMS INCREASE EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT VISITS

WITI-TV (FOX) Channel 6
TV6 News at 4:30
February 15, 1995

JANET ROACH, Co-Anchor: There was only one thing worse than roads covered with freezing rain this morning—the sidewalks.

MIKE BARLEY, Co-Anchor: As Leslie Knauf tells us, slippery sidewalks sent many people tumbling right into the emergency room.

LESLIE KNAUF REPORTING: Ice can send us slipping and sliding on the roads. It can cause just as many problems on the sidewalks.

DR. JOHN WHITCOMB (EMERGENCY SERVICE DIRECTOR, ST. LUKE’S): We see it immediately. We’ve probably seen ten patients here at St. Luke’s specifically related to serious falls.

KNAUF: Ten patients out of twenty-five who came to St. Luke’s emergency room—and Dr. Whitcomb’s not just talking about bumps and bruises.

WHITCOMB: You see a fragment sticking out there (gestures to x-ray).

KNAUF: As these x-rays show, most of the patients he saw this morning had fractured bones. Many need surgery to repair them, and recovery can be complicated—especially if the patient is elderly.

WHITCOMB: If you fall and break a hip, you have probably somewhere in the range of ten to twenty percent chance of dying from the complications of that broken hip.

KNAUF: These x-rays are from a woman who’s already had hip surgery. Today’s fall was the second time Pam Soltysiaik’s mother broke her hip.

PAM SOLTYSIAK (PATIENT’S DAUGHTER): She took the first step—she didn’t even get all the way out the front door. She took the first step, and down she went. When she screamed for me to come down…

KNAUF: Her mom’s shaken up, but doing OK, and next storm Soltysiaik says she’ll stay one step ahead of everyone, spreading plenty of sand before the snow and ice hit. In Milwaukee, Leslie Knauf, TV6 News.

BARLEY: Again, Dr. Whitcomb has that same advice: He says salt sidewalks the night before the storm is expected, and be ready to lend a helping hand to elderly relatives and neighbors.
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"People give to worthwhile programs rather than to needy institutions. The cause must catch the eye, warm the heart and stir the mind."

—Harold J. Seymour

"When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke's Medical Center."
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Mr. Loran Lienhard
Mr. Ernest Livieri
Mr. Peter Lobenhofer
Mr. Ervin Loest
Mrs. Dorothy Logemann
Mr. Donald G. Long
Mrs. Theodosia D. loser
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Lower
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lubinski
Mr. Allen Lund
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton M. Lundberg
Mr. Walter Maas
Mrs. Dolores Majcher
Mr. Walter J. Majak
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Mallozzi
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Marshall
Mrs. Gorgia Queen E. Martin
Ms. Ardis Martinadle
Mr. Glenn L. Mast
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey I. Mathisen
Dr. Johan A. Mathison
Mr. Gerald A. Mayer
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Mazeika
Miss Barbara N. McCallum
Mr. John H. McCann
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McCarley
Mrs. Rozella E. McDonald
Mr. Peter P. McDowell
Mr. James A. McIntyre
Mr. Roger McKeon
Mr. Reginald J. Meagher
Mr. Arthur Medeiros
Mr. Walter Meier
Mrs. Helen C. Meloche
Mrs. Edith G. Menck
Mr. Harold L. Meyer
Mrs. Mary L. Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. Bayard H. Michael
Mr. David Michael
Mr. Edward J. Milewski
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Miller
Mrs. Caroline Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence G. Miller
Milwaukee Foundation’s
Miss Dorothy C. Mayer Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Mila
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mollica
Ms. Genevieve Molling
Mr. William G. Mooney
Mrs. Sarah F. Morris
Mrs. Gertrude H. Mueller
Ms. Marilyn Mueller
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Mueller
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Murphy
Mrs. Paul H. Naef
Mrs. Marylyn R. Nedweski
Mr. Ernest Neeting
Mrs. Bernadine C. Nelson
Mr. Gary N. Nelson
Mr. Wayne S. Nelson
Mr. Seymour J. Nemeroff
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Nettles
Mr. Paul Nielsen
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A. Nowacki
Mr. Fran D. Odden
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Oestreich
Mr. Wilmer A. Ohm
Mr. Earl F. Ollinger
Mrs. Leona M. Olson
Mrs. Wanda L. Olson
Mr. William Ostby
Mr. Shelby Orell
Dr. Bernard D. Ottenstein
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Palkowski
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Palmer
Mr. Leslie Palewicz
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Pankratz
Mr. Henry J. Pape
Mrs. Marilyn Parry
Mr. Donald Paulick
Mr. Harold J. Payne
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Pederson
Mrs. Janette C. Pederson
Mr. Oscar A. Pekkala
Mr. J. Kent Pelmounter
Mrs. Nancy J. Pergande
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd H. Phelps
Mr. Michael J. Piaesci
Mr. Clarence A. Piiper
Mrs. Nancy S. Plehnes
Mr. Gary Ploechelmann
Mr. Donald J. Pluta
Mr. and Mrs. Martin C. Pohle
Mr. Franklin R. Pohlman
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Polites
Mr. James N. Pomes
Mrs. Patricia A. Posselt
Mr. John T. Powers
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Priami
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Puls
Mr. Benjamin A. Purcell
Mr. Joseph A. Quickell
Mr. and Mrs. Myron J. Raach
Mr. Robert G. Ramstack
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Ramthun
Mr. Gareno S. Rattray
Mrs. Joanne J. Rau
Mr. Joseph Reed
Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Reid
Mrs. Eunice Reisinger
Mr. John Resch
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Reynolds
Mr. Lloyd Reynolds
Mr. Meyer Rich
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rief
Mr. Norman Riesen
Mr. Charles T. Ritz
Mr. Laurel Roach
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Robinson
Mr. Wallace Rogers
Mr. David J. Rolfs
Mr. William Roloff
Mr. Glenn W. Romine
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rosandich
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Rostkowski
Mrs. William D. Royce
Mrs. Edna Sackett

"Build for your team a feeling of oneness, of dependence on one another and of strength to be derived by unity."
—Vince Lombardi

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan H. Schmidt
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Schmitt
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle A. Schmitz
Mr. George Schott
Mr. and Mrs. Barry A. Schreiter
Mr. Wilbur E. Schultz
Mr. and Mrs. Quentin J. Schumacher
Mrs. Helen Schuricht
Dr. David A. Schwartz
Mrs. Carol J. Schwoerer
Mrs. Mary Ann Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace A. Seiske
Mr. Hosmer M. Sheerar
Mr. Philip A. Sherwood
Mrs. Eileen A. Short
Mr. and Mrs. John Shuppe
Mrs. Irene M. Shuput
Mr. Irwin J. Shuter
Dr. Rajindar Singh
Mr. and Mrs. Bert T. Sjostrom
Mrs. Cecelia Skrzec
Mrs. Margaret Skuldarczyk
Mr. Gerald Slutsky
Mr. John W. Smeaton
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Smith
Mrs. Joan Smith
Mr. Ronald C. Smith
Mr. Vincent C. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Soens
Mr. Archie M. Sowers
Mr. Russell W. Spahn
Mr. James F. Spangenberg
Mrs. Doris M. Speaker
Mrs. Helen A. Spitzer
Mr. and Mrs. Jack L. Spooner
Mr. Blaine T. Stabbe
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon A. Stabelfeldt
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Stanke
Mr. John Strauss
Ms. Leona B. Stearns
Mr. and Mrs. Milan M. Stefancic
Mr. Paul E. Steinhardt
Mrs. Robert G. Stenger
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. A. Jerome Stoebe
Mr. Ervin A. Stolz

“When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke’s Medical Center.”
Mr. Raymond C. Stoelen, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville N. Strachota
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Stretch
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Strong
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sturino
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sturist
Mr. Ed A. Sturz
Mrs. Joan Switalski
Mr. Bruce R. Taavola
Mr. Leonard W. Taddy
Mrs. Alberta R. Taylor
Mr. Jack Taylor
Mr. James A. Temp
Mr. Russell C. Tendall
Mr. Alfred Tenner
Mrs. Dolores E. Theune
Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Bauroth
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Stretch
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Wigdale
Mr. and Mrs. Richard II. Wills
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wilson
Mr. Robert F. Winnie
Mr. Donald E. Wisniewski
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Wittuhn
Mr. John Wawochik
Mr. Henry J. Wojtczak
Mrs. Dolores A. Wojtczak
Mrs. Margaret Wold
Mr. John W. Wolf
Mr. Dean Wolitz
Mr. Richard P. Woods
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert P. Worzala
Mr. A. H. Wussow
Mrs. Medardo and Carolina Yez
Mrs. Alma F. Yecke
Mr. Leroy L. Young
Mr. J. D. Zaiser
Mr. Harry Zanni
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Zeihen
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zeleske
Mr. Rudolf J. Zettting
Mr. James R. Ziegellauer
Mr. Warren Zielske
Mr. Joseph Zimmer
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Zirbel
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Zubke

Mr. Harry Wiegert
Mr. and Mrs. Quintin E. Wiierum
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Wigdale
Mr. Joel Winkowski
Ms. Marguerite Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Robert II. Wills
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wilson
Mr. Robert F. Winnie
Mr. Donald E. Wisniewski
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Wittuhn
Mr. John Wawochik
Mr. Henry J. Wojtczak
Mrs. Dolores A. Wojtczak
Mrs. Margaret Wold
Mr. John W. Wolf
Mr. Dean Wolitz
Mr. Richard P. Woods
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert P. Worzala
Mr. A. H. Wussow
Mrs. Medardo and Carolina Yez
Mrs. Alma F. Yecke
Mr. Leroy L. Young
Mr. J. D. Zaiser
Mr. Harry Zanni
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Zeihen
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zeleske
Mr. Rudolf J. Zettting
Mr. James R. Ziegellauer
Mr. Warren Zielske
Mr. Joseph Zimmer
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Zirbel
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Zubke

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Tollefsrud
Ms. Ervin Topczewski
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Topczewski
Mr. Paul R. Trauba
Mr. David Tresscot
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory R. Turdo
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ubelohde
Mr. Melvin Unglaub
Mr. Clyde Valen
Mr. and Mrs. Vernell Van Hecker
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Veich
Ms. Christine M. Vento-Bente
Mr. Sam Vilareal
Mr. Donald L. Vognin
Mrs. Volkmar Von Hagke
Mr. June L. Wagner
Mr. Joseph G. Waletzko
Mr. Norbert J. Walker
Mr. Everett P. Walkley

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wallischlaeger
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Walters
Dr. and Mrs. James R. Warnh
Mr. and Mrs. Jon V. Wean
Mr. John Weigl
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Weishar
Mrs. Carol Weld
Mr. Carl Q. Welthefer
Mr. Harthel B. West
Mr. Frederic Wendt
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Werner
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn E. Westphal
Mrs. Virginia Wetzler
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wickert
Mr. and Mrs. Charles V. Widrichner
Mr. Clifford Wiedenhoff

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Tollefsrud
Ms. Ervin Topczewski
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Topczewski
Mr. Paul R. Trauba
Mr. David Tresscot
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory R. Turdo
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ubelohde
Mr. Melvin Unglaub
Mr. Clyde Valen
Mr. and Mrs. Vernell Van Hecker
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Veich
Ms. Christine M. Vento-Bente
Mr. Sam Vilareal
Mr. Donald L. Vognin
Mrs. Volkmar Von Hagke
Mr. June L. Wagner
Mr. Joseph G. Waletzko
Mr. Norbert J. Walker
Mr. Everett P. Walkley

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wallischlaeger
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Walters
Dr. and Mrs. James R. Warnh
Mr. and Mrs. Jon V. Wean
Mr. John Weigl
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Weishar
Mrs. Carol Weld
Mr. Carl Q. Welthefer
Mr. Harthel B. West
Mr. Frederic Wendt
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Werner
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn E. Westphal
Mrs. Virginia Wetzler
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wickert
Mr. and Mrs. Charles V. Widrichner
Mr. Clifford Wiedenhoff

Mr. Richard Baumann
Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Baurth
Mr. Curtis L. Bawden
Mr. Paul A. Bayorgeon
Mr. Edward Beaumier
Mr. Robert T. Beck
Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Becker
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Becker
Mr. Ronald F. Becker
Mr. Jacob Bedenik
Mr. Ray G. Bednarz
Ms. Delores Behnke
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Beggs
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Berghammer
Mr. and Mrs. Don J. Bergl
Mrs. Mabel M. Berglund
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Blattner
Mr. David J. Block
Mrs. Martha Blommer
Mr. and Mrs. Argene Bloomquist
Mr. Richard Bodin
John F. Boehme
Mr. Gilbert J. Boeker
Mr. David C. Bogenschuld
Mrs. William E. Bohlman
Mr. Roy Bolender
Ms. Mary Bollenbacher
Mr. Kenneth E. Bonner
Mr. and Mrs. Charlotte S. Boom
Ms. Ila Borchert
Mr. James E. Borchert
Miss Rita Bork
Mr. Victor M. Borzemski
Mrs. Sophie R. Botten
Mr. Lloyd L. Bowden
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Bowen
Mr. Wayne S. Bradley
Mr. George W. Brand
Mr. Ardel W. Braun
Mr. Richard R. Bransh
Mr. and Mrs. Margaret O. Brauner
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Bruswell
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Brumm
e Mrs. Elizabeth A. Brinliman
Ms. Ila Borchert
Mr. James E. Borchert
Miss Rita Bork
Mr. Victor M. Borzemski
Mrs. Sophie R. Botten
Mr. Lloyd L. Bowden
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Bowen
Mr. Wayne S. Bradley
Mr. George W. Brand
Mr. Ardel W. Braun
Mr. Richard R. Bransh
Mr. and Mrs. Margaret O. Brauner
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Bruswell
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Brumm
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Brinliman
Mr. J. Raymond Brissan
Ms. Kathryn Brooks
Ms. Barbara K. Brown
Mr. Ralph E. Brownele

* deceased

"When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke's Medical Center."
In my career, I have learned that giving your services for free gives you a good return on your investment, not just financially but morally. It supplements your personal integrity.

—Stevie Wonder
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Gidlund
Ms. Sharon E. Gilgenbach
Mrs. Josephine A. Glass
Ms. LaVerne L. Glembin
Mr. Horst W. Goerner
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gold
Mr. Water Golembiewski
Mr. Roblin L. Godz
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas J. Goni
Ms. Doris Goodman
Mr. Stanley E. Goodman
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Goodmann
Mr. Burton C. Gordon
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Gore
Mr. Wiliam Gorup
Mrs. Marie Gorski
Ms. Theresa F. Gorski
Mr. Jack Gorzalski
Ms. Dolores Gottsacker
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Graf
Mrs. Nancy L. Graffenius
Mr. Kenneth W. Graham
Ms. Marion E. Gratz
Mrs. Eleanor F. Greene
Mr. Walter A. Green
Mr. John Grey
Mrs. Mary I. Griffith
Mr. John Grkavac
Mrs. Judy M. Grob
Mr. Fred A. Grube
Mr. and Mrs. Everett G. Gruber
Ms. Hody Gruchich
Mrs. Sylvia C. Grunick
Mrs. Dolores R. Guss
Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Haack Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Haack
Dr. and Mrs. George N. Hadden
Mr. Gordon E. Haferman
Mr. Arthur J. Hafenstein
Ms. Edith A. Habibbeck
Mrs. Jeanette M. Hahn
Mrs. Dolores M. Hallada
Mr. Kenneth Hallstead
Mr. Alar Hargrave

"The vineyards of philanthropy are pleasant places...and if these vineyards are to thrive and bear the best fruit, they must always have first-class attention."

—Harold J. Seymour

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Harmsen
Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Harsch
Mr. Reuben W. Harter
Mr. Jesse Hartke
Mr. Herbert Hartmann
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Hartwick
Mr. Joseph F. Hastings
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin F. Hauser
Mrs. Susan G. Hawke
Mr. and Mrs. James E. I Hawkins
Mr. Max Heare
Ms. Ruth Hebenstreit
Mr. Joseph Heesen

Mr. Arthur J. Heinen
Mr. Barry N. Heiseierman
Mr. Lewis P. Held
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert J. Helland
Ms. Laurie Heller
Mr. Sara Heller
Mr. Glenn Hennig
Mr. Clarence Henry
Mrs. Eleanor R. Heritsch
Ms. Jean J. Hermann
Mrs. Georgena R. Hickey
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Hinkmann
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Hicks
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Highland
Ms. Ruth Hulin
Mr. Elmer Hoeft
Mrs. Dolores W. Hoehnke
Mr. and Mrs. David Hoffmann
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin E. Hoffmann
Mr. Everett Hogan
Mr. Raymond Hordyk
Mr. Patrick J. Hosier
Mr. Warren P. Howie
Mr. Harvey R. Howland
Mr. Chuong C. Huong
Mr. Herbert Hudson
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Hughes
Mr. Edward Humphrey
Mr. Richard Hund
Mr. Walter A. Huston
Mr. Walter Huth
Mr. Peter E. Husuki
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Illing
Mr. Kenneth J. Immel
Mr. Menzo E. Ingalls
Mr. Richard Jackowski
Mr. Oliver Jacobs
Mr. Donald E. Jacobs
Mr. Lawrence E. Jacobs
Ms. Tracie A. Jacobs
Mr. and Mrs. John O.K. Jacobsen
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Jaeger
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W. Janus
Mr. Norman S. Jacques
Ms. Joan A. Jaworski
Mr. Kenneth A. Jenner

Mr. Alfred L. Jensen
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Jensen
Mr. H. Thomas Jessup
Mr. Richard L. Jimenez
Mr. and Mrs. Jay D. Joffee
Mrs. Florence M. Johannes
Mr. Donald W. Johnson
Mr. Kenneth R. Johnson
Mrs. Patricia Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Peter K. Johnson
Mr. Raymond Johnson
Mr. Seth J. Johnson
Dr. Bemis Johnston
Mr. James R. Johnston
Mr. Roger K. Johnston
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Kabella
Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. Kaczmarek
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Kalawa
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kaletha
Mrs. Ruth B. Kallens
Mr. Walter Kalnits
Mrs. Marge Kamke
Mr. Irving E. Kangas
Mrs. Martha Karmiewski
Mr. Bernard E. Kaspazak
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. Kasten
Mr. Saul R. Katzen
Mr. Robert C. Katzer
Mr. Roger S. Katzeke
Mr. Paul Kauzlarich
Dr. John Keene
Mr. James E. Kelley, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Kelly
Ms. June R. Keno
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold W. Kepller
Ms. Angelina A. Kern
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph J. Kernats
Mr. Donald L. Kesel
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic King
Mr. John C. Kirkland
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer W. Kish
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Kline
Mrs. Patricia J. Kline

"When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke's Medical Center."
When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke's Medical Center.
The Spirit of St. Luke's

Mr. Marius Olsen
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd I. Olson
Mr. Leslie Olsen
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick M. Olson
Mr. and Mrs. Victor J. Ombrello
Mr. Leo Opdy
Ms. Mary Orenstein

Mr. and Mrs. William Provis
Mr. Earl W. Przybylski
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Przybylski
Mr. William J. Fasinski
Mr. and Mrs. Roman Pustrow
Mr. Norbert J. Pufahl
Mr. Frank V. Purse
Ms. Olive Puch
Ms. Ellen V. Puza
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Quade
Mrs. Evelyn Qualman
Mr. Francis L. Quamemont
Mr. Hans Querner
Mrs. Marcia A. Quigley
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rabbitt
Mr. John L. Racanello
Mr. James H. Radke
Mr. and Mrs. Steven J. Radowski
Mr. William S. Rago
Mr. Henry A. Rajchel
Dr. C. P. Ramaswamy
Mr. John A. Rapaelian
Mr. and Mrs. Reino Raski
Mr. Daniel Rasmussen
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Raymuss
Mr. Kenneth K. Readman
Mr. Daniel Reddenlen
Mr. Paul J. Reddin
Mrs. Rutie Reichl
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Reiter
Mr. Donald K. Rennie
Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Reul
Dr. Raymond L. Rice
Rev. William G. Richards
Mr. David Richardson
Mr. William H. Richter
Mr. Charles E. Rieckheim
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Riedl
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Riemersma
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ries
Mr. Harvey O. Riley
Mr. and Mrs. Giles G. Riske
Mr. John H. Riner
Mr. Harold J. Robbins
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard L. Rohwerger
Mr. Eugene J. Roethle
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Rohrer
Mr. Paul Roschke
Mr. Frank Rondinelli
Mr. Edmund J. Roschuk
Mr. Clifford L. Rosinski
Mr. Gordon Rossmeier
Mr. Jack H. Roth
Mr. James N. Rothchild
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Rotman
Mr. Leon Rubisky
Mr. Joseph T. Ruditis
Mrs. Dolores K. Rudolf
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ruminski
Mr. Norman Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Ryan
Mr. Ralph Ryberg
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond R. Rydlewicz
Ms. Florence Rydzewski
Ms. Kelly W. Sadie
Ms. Laureta M. Salkis
Mr. Alexander B. Salaba
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Salmi
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Salke
Mr. and Mrs. Randal Saltzman
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Sampson
Mr. Kirke D. Sauer
Matched by Bucyrus-Erie Foundation, Inc.

"Charitable giving in the United States is more than a gold mine; it is a national treasure unique in the world."
—American City Bureau

Mr. Joseph E. Orgish
Mr. Orville R. Orloski
Ms. Dolores A. Oszczewski
Mr. Robert Osberg
Mr. and Mrs. Robert + Norman Osgood
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ostrowski
Dr. Erland R. Otterholt
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Orzelberger
Ms. Harriet M. Owens
Mr. George F. Ozanich
Dr. and Mrs. Howard J. Palay
Mr. Marvin J. Palmateer
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Panacea
Mrs. Eugene W. Pankoke
Mr. and Mrs. Regina R. Papaczky
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome P. Parchem
Dr. Theresa M. Pazdoc
Mr. Edward J. Pasierb
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Paszkiewicz
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Patrow
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pawlak
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen W. Payne
Mr. Morris Pearlman
Mrs. Kathy L. Peccarelli
Mr. Robert F. Pedder
Dr. Jorge G. Pellegrini
Mr. William S. Penaz
Ms. Angeline A. Pence
Mr. Laio J. Perouka
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Perizoo
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Petasnick
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Peters
Mr. Joseph H. Peters
Mr. S. E. Peterson
Mr. Arthur A. Pete
Mr. Dallas Phyles
Ms. Leanne Pierce
Dr. and Mrs. Philip G. Piper
Mr. James J. Pitas
Mr. Melvin Pivék
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Planischek
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Platner
Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Plopper
Mr. Harold Pobloki
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Podrza
Mr. William Pokran
Mr. John Polczynski
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold A. Polski
Mr. Jack J. Pollock
Dr. John L. Pool
Mr. Keith A. Pope
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Popp
Mr. Salvatore Porrazzo
Mrs. Gladys Poup
Mr. Frank Powel
Mr. George S. Prementz
Mrs. Carol M. Presutti
Mr. Lewis B. Price
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Pritchett
Mrs. Dolores Prost
Mr. and Mrs. William Provis
Mr. Earl W. Przybylski
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Przybylski
Mr. William J. Fasinski
Mr. and Mrs. Roman Pustrow
Mr. Norbert J. Pufahl
Mr. Frank V. Purse
Ms. Olive Puch
Ms. Ellen V. Puza
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Quade
Mrs. Evelyn Qualman
Mr. Francis L. Quamemont
Mr. Hans Querner
Mrs. Marcia A. Quigley
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rabbitt
Mr. John L. Racanello
Mr. James H. Radke
Mr. and Mrs. Steven J. Radowski
Mr. William S. Rago
Mr. Henry A. Rajchel
Dr. C. P. Ramaswamy
Mr. John A. Rapaelian
Mr. and Mrs. Reino Raski
Mr. Daniel Rasmussen
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Raymuss
Mr. Kenneth K. Readman
Mr. Daniel Reddenlen
Mr. Paul J. Reddin
Mrs. Rutie Reichl
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Reiter
Mr. Donald K. Rennie
Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Reul
Dr. Raymond L. Rice
Rev. William G. Richards
Mr. David Richardson
Mr. William H. Richter
Mr. Charles E. Rieckheim
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Riedl
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Riemersma
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ries
Mr. Harvey O. Riley
Mr. and Mrs. Giles G. Riske
Mr. John H. Riner
Mr. Harold J. Robbins
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard L. Rohwerger
Mr. Eugene J. Roethle
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Rohrer
Mr. Paul Roschke
Mr. Frank Rondinelli
Mr. Edmund J. Roschuk
Mr. Clifford L. Rosinski
Mr. Gordon Rossmeier
Mr. Jack H. Roth
Mr. James N. Rothchild
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Rotman
Mr. Leon Rubisky
Mr. Joseph T. Ruditis
Mrs. Dolores K. Rudolf
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ruminski
Mr. Norman Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Ryan
Mr. Ralph Ryberg
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond R. Rydlewicz
Ms. Florence Rydzewski
Ms. Kelly W. Sadie
Ms. Laureta M. Salkis
Mr. Alexander B. Salaba
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Salmi
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Salke
Mr. and Mrs. Randal Saltzman
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Sampson
Mr. Kirke D. Sauer
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"You have not lived today until you have done something for someone who can never repay you."
—John Bunyan

Mr. and Mrs. James Schwaab
Ms. Lorraine D. Schwade
Mr. Charles S. Schwartz
Mr. Louis J. Sciesz.
Mr. Bernard J. Scott

"When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke's Medical Center."

+ deceased
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Scott  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Scott  
Mr. Philip Sedar  
Mr. Alesa Segan  
Mrs. Marianne Seidler  
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Seidler  
Mr. Carl A. Seydewitz  
Dr. and Mrs. Warren M. Suddock  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shadley  
Mr. Robert Shaw Jr.  
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford W. Shepard  
Mr. Joseph Sheptoski  
Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Sheveland  
Mr. Morris J. Shlepak  
Mr. Michael H. Shirk  
Mr. Joseph M. Shullin  
Mrs. Charlene A. Shultz  
Mr. Philip J. Siegel  
Mrs. Catherine Simonjak  
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Singer  
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Siple  
Mr. Leonard N. Stokl  
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Straka  
Ms. Sylvia Straub  
Mr. Karl Strauss  
Ms. Kathryn A. Straus  
Ms. Marie R. Streifender  
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Strong  
Mr. James A. Stuart  
Mr. Gerald R. Suberlok  
Mrs. Eileen Sullivan  
Mrs. Robin T. Susnik  
Ms. Clare E. Swan  
Mr. Paul Y. Tani  
Matched by IBM Corporation  
Mr. Paul Tannen  
Mr. James T. Taylor  
Mr. Julius D. Taylor  
Mr. Chester J. Tellen  
Mr. and Mrs. Norman W. Templin  
Mr. Henry W. Teresa  
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin E. Thile  
Mr. and Mrs. Warren S. Theune  
Ms. Linda J. Thiel  
Mrs. Dorothy M. Thoenes  
Mrs. Edward Thompson  
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Thurber  
Mrs. Beatlah M. Timm  
Mr. Elmer Tjepkema  
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Tobiin  
Mr. and Mrs. John Tofish  
Mr. Florian Tomczyk  
Mr. Zviko Tomic  
Mr. Joseph M. Topor  
Mr. Tony J. Torcivia  
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Toth, Jr.  
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur D. Townsend  
Dr. Edward Tracey  
Ms. Dorothy Traxel  
Mrs. Pearl F. Tremmel  
Mr. Dominick F. Trunzo, Jr.  
Mr. Alfred Trusznyski  
Mr. Harry L. Tucker  
Mr. Wayne Turks  
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Tuszyński  
Mrs. Charlotte Udovich  
Mr. Henry L. Udovich  
Mr. John W. Uhrich  
Mr. Leonard A. Vacarelli  
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Valenti  
Mr. Joseph Valvano  
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Wyk  
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Vandervort Jr.  
Mr. Curtis Van Dyke  
Mr. John R. Vertin  
Mr. James Vetter  
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Villwock  
Mrs. Helen Vinson  
Mr. Adolph W. Vollendorf  
Mr. Herbert Vorpalh  
Mr. William H. E. Voss  
Mr. Carl H. Vodnik  
Mr. and Mrs. Roger O. Wegler  
Miss Marion C. Wagner  
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wagner  
Mrs. Anna L. Walczak  
Ms. Mary Walczak  
Mr. Stanley Walders  
Ms. Vera Walker  
Mr. James H. Walsh  
Mr. Thomas Rosson Walton  
Mr. Walton P. Walsor  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Wamser  
Mr. Kun Ho Wang  
Mr. Clarence Wankowski  
Ms. Madeline L. Warren  
Mr. Robert Warren  
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Washa  
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Watson  
Mrs. Florence Weber  
Mr. Harold J. Weber  
Mrs. Jean Weber  
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weber  
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Wagoner  
Mr. Edward Weikor  
Dr. Alfred L. Weiner, M.D.  
Mrs. Ruth P. Weisshel  
Mr. Walter Weitzel  
Mr. Gilbert W. Weis  
Mrs. Marian Weis  
Mr. Fred J. Weisenberger  
Mr. Norman Weis  
Mr. Tobias Weiss  
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Weis  
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Welch  
Mrs. Connie L. Wells  
Mr. Roy E. Wendel  

"If you haven't got any charity in your heart, you have the worst kind of heart trouble."

—Bob Hope

"When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke's Medical Center."
1994 EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTIONS

We thank the following employees for their spirit of giving to help provide the technology, the programs, and the continued high quality care for patients and their families.

Ms. Patricia Abele
Ms. Terri Adams
Ms. Sharon Akey
Ms. Helen Albanese
Ms. Marcia Ali
Mrs. Virginia Alld
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ambrosius
Ms. Dawne M. Anscheta
Mr. Alfred Anderson
Ms. Jeanne Anderson
Ms. Sally Anderson
Ms. Anita Andrzejeiwski
Anonymous
Ms. Pamela Ans
Ms. Andrea Arnold
Mr. Richard Arnold
Ms. Susan Arnold
Ms. Helen Atkinson
Ms. Jan Avakian-Kopatch
Ms. Donna Babcock
Ms. Margaret Babcock
Ms. Bonnie Baker
Mrs. Marlene Ealdikoski
Mr. Dennis Babewicz
Ms. Patsy Bartlett
Ms. Mary Jane Beaudoin

1994 MEDICAL/DENTAL STAFF CONTRIBUTIONS

We are grateful to the physicians listed below for their philanthropic support.

AHC Pathology Associates, S.C.
Dr. Joseph J. Allen
Dr. Dennis Anderson
Dr. Edward A. Bachhuber
Mr. Joseph J. Barborak
Dr. James R. Barton

Dr. Craig W. Byers
Dr. Donald J. Chrzan
Dr. Richard A. Collins
Dr. John E. Cordes
Dr. James W. Findling
Dr. Joseph Geenen
Dr. Alfredo C. Gimenez
Dr. Paul B. Halverson
Dr. John P. Hanson, Jr.
Dr. Heidi J. Harkins
Dr. Paul P. Hartlaub
Dr. Roger P. Johnson
Dr. Michael N. Katzoff
Dr. Michael E. Khoe
Dr. and Mrs. C. Frederick Kessler
Dr. Thomas E. Kilma
Dr. Roger A. Laubheimer
Dr. Robert H. Lehner
Dr. and Mrs. Jules D. Levin
Dr. Stuart A. Levy
Dr. and Mrs. Paul W. Loewenstein
Dr. Jack C. Manley
Dr. Irwin Margolis
Dr. and Mrs. William E. Matched
Dr. Mary E. Ness
Neurological Consultants, S.C.
Dr. William W. O’Neill
Dr. Jorge G. Pellegrini
Physicians of Obstetrics & Gynecology, Ltd.
Dr. Velvoula K. Rao
Dr. David Rein
Dr. Terence M. Schmahl
Dr. Karl W. Schmitt
Dr. Joseph E. Shaker
Dr. Carl J. Sibiski
Dr. Douglas Simpson
Dr. Richard H. Strassberger
Dr. Robert F. Taylor
Dr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Tector
Dr. Ephrem Thoppil
Dr. Philip F. Troiano
Dr. John F. Tucker
Dr. Carol Uebelacker

Dr. and Mrs. Barry M. Usow
Dr. and Mrs. James R. Warsh
Dr. Jeffrey M. Weber
Dr. Marshall L. Weber
Dr. and Mrs. John E. Whitcomb
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Wisnieski
Dr. Joseph J. Zimmer

“When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke’s Medical Center.”
St. of Spirit

The Hall-Kind

Ms. Debra Frank and ps/fr. Elizabeth lvnsen Ms. David lvnsen

Ms. Carolyn Hansen

Mrs. Patricia S. Hanen

Mrs. Myrtle Harston

Ms. Lois H. Harrison

Dr. Mark Hartlaub

Ms. Judith Healy

"After the verb ‘to love’, ‘to help’ is the most beautiful verb in the world.”

—Bertha Von Suttner

Ms. Joan Heimler

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy C. Heint, Jr.

Ms. Rita Herman

Mr. Jeffrey Hine

Ms. Mary Jo Hintz

Ms. Pamela Hintz

Mr. Perry Hirthe

Mrs. Lora Hislop

Mr. and Mrs. Jon Hoffmann

Mr. Randy Hoffmann

Mr. Mark Hohenwarter

Ms. Mary Beth Holloway

Mr. Brad Holmes

Ms. Lorraine Holtz

Ms. Mary B. Holtz

Ms. Deanna Holz

Ms. Barbara Hopkins

Mr. Donald Horack

Ms. Patricia Horkan

Ms. Linda Howard

Mr. and Mrs. G. Edwin Howe

Ms. Barbara Hynnek

Ms. Marcia Isherwood

Ms. Jean Jacobs

Ms. Mary Jo Jaeck

Ms. Linda Jaeschke

Ms. Sandra Janeczko

Ms. Margaret E. Jankowski

Ms. Debra Jensen

Mrs. Lee Jeske

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Jezak

Ms. Barbara Johnson

Ms. Judith Johnson

Ms. Lynn Johnson

Ms. Cynthia Jokala

Ms. Brenda Joncas

Ms. Maureen C. Jones

Ms. Michelle Jones

Mr. James Joppek

Ms. Patricia Jorgensen

Mrs. Shirley P. Jovanovic

Ms. Zora Jovanovic

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Judy

Mr. James Kabacinski

Mr. Michael G. Kais

Mr. Frank Kalwoft

Mr. Thomas Kandarapally

Ms. Terry Karfonta

Ms. Jill Kasper

Ms. Susan Kaspzyk

Ms. Susan Katz

Ms. Janet Keepers

Ms. Eileen Kehoe

“When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke’s Medical Center.”
The Spirit of St. Luke's

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard L. Kochanski
Mr. Gary Koepke
Ms. Audrey A. Kontowicz
Mr. Amy Kopp
Ms. Sally Kopps
Ms. Agnes D. Kosinski
Mr. Kurt Kozub
Mr. Michael Kraft
Ms. Alice Kramer
Ms. Sally Krebs
Ms. and Mrs. Raymond Kroupa
Ms. Patricia Krupski
Ms. Alison M. Kube
Ms. Carol Kubek
Ms. Cherie L. Kukowski
Mr. James Kurza
Ms. Beverly Labiszak
Ms. Brigid Lagerman
Ms. Catherine Lake
Ms. Diane Lann
Ms. Gemaine Lamovac
Ms. Patricia Landergott
Ms. Jane Lange
Ms. and Mrs. Ralph F. Langer
Ms. Marilyn Lapota
Ms. Bernice E. Larson
Ms. Margaret A. Larson
Ms. Linda Leach
Mr. John Lee
Rev. Eugene Leffingwell
Ms. Annette Lehmann
Ms. Jean Lemansi
Ms. Katherine Liberacki
Ms. Rhonda Liberto
Ms. Barbara Linton
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard F. Lipinski
Ms. Allie Lisk
Ms. Kristine Loborzke
Ms. Rebecca Long
Mr. Francisco Lopez
Ms. Kathy Lord
Mr. William Love
Ms. Donna Lubenow
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Luedtke
Ms. Susan Lueftke
Ms. Linda Lundtin
Mrs. Patricia M. Lutomski
Ms. Pamela Lyon
Ms. Cynthia Mahlberg
Ms. Marcia Malone
Mr. Ricci Mane
Ms. Marcia A. Mantey
Ms. Joanne Marek
Ms. Marcia Marino
Ms. Lee Marki
Ms. Bonnie Martin
Mr. John Martin
Mrs. Lynn R. Marzinski
Ms. Kathleen Mathier
Dr. Jeffrey Matyas
Ms. Ann Matz
Mr. Michael McAvoiy
Ms. Pat McGinnis
Ms. Linda L. McKinney
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Merchant
Ms. Mary Jo Mervin
Ms. Anne Meyer
Ms. Lorraine Meyer
Ms. Barbara Meyrose
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Michalek
Ms. Jean Michalek
Mr. Michael Middlemas
Ms. Margaret Mihm
Ms. Carol Mikhailjewski
Ms. Kathryn Miller
Ms. Penny Miller
Ms. Renae Miller
Ms. Vera Millerd
Ms. Pamela Minzaff
Mr. and Mrs. James Moraza
Ms. Lynn Mortarity
Ms. Mary Mortiz
Ms. and Mrs. Thomas J. Mortiz
Ms. Mary Mosca
Ms. Carolyn Mueller
Ms. Maureen Mullane
Mr. John Nash
Ms. Nancy Naus
Ms. Debra Kay Nelson
Ms. Kathleen Nessel
Ms. Lori Neumann
Ms. Allison Nicol
Mr. Albert Nienas
Ms. Sandra Noel
Ms. Kimberly Nordby
Ms. Mary Nosander
Ms. Diane O'Donnell
Ms. Paula A. O'Hearn
Dr. and Mrs. Martin Oaks
Ms. Susan L. Offemann
Mr. Vlade Ogrizevic
Dr. Stephen Ohly
Ms. Cheryl Olson
Mrs. Susan Orlich
Ms. Christine Orlofski
Ms. Debra Osborn
Ms. Beth Otto
Ms. Jennifer Otto
Ms. Kerry Otto
Mr. Robert Ottoson
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Panosh
Ms. Peggy Parker
Mr. Gregg Parnau
Ms. Jane Parthum
Ms. Darlene Parworth
Ms. Judith Parworth
Ms. Mary Paszkowski
Ms. Leona Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Oraian F. Pawlak
Ms. Sandra Pelczynski
Ms. Allyson L. Penwell
Ms. Jeannine Perushek
Ms. Sandra M. Petersdorf
Ms. Audrey Peterson
Mr. Joan Pettic
Ms. Mary Phalen
Ms. Judith Ploski
Ms. Diane Podemski
Ms. Becky Pogacar
Ms. Deores Pohlmann
Mr. Robert Polubinski
Ms. Barbara Popp
Ms. Sandra Poska
Mr. Dennis Ports
Ms. Catherine Prak
Ms. Betty Pysczynski
Mr. Terri J. Quirk
Ms. Sharon Radloff
Ms. Julie Radtke
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Rakowski
Ms. Diane Ramski
Ms. Carol A. Rausch
Ms. Mary Rechmacher
Ms. Holly Reihberg
Ms. Carole Reich
Mr. and Mrs. David Reimier
Ms. Pamela Reinholz
Mr. Robert Renick
Ms. Sally Rezach
Mr. Terence Rios
Ms. Lauree Robinson-Rush
Mrs. Kathleen Roiit
Ms. Elizabeth Roll
Ms. Natalie Romich
Mr. William Romo
Ms. Carol Rosnait
Ms. Barbara Ross
Ms. Patricia Rowe
Mr. Danny Rueter
Ms. Donna Rygiel
Mr. Bradley J. Sabre
Ms. Deborah Sadowski
Ms. Deena Sadowski
Ms. Adelle Sanford
Fr. Donald E. Sass
Ms. Joan Satorius-Unruh
Ms. Arlene Scardina
Ms. Virginia S. Schauer
Ms. Mary Schigoda
Mr. George Schill
Mrs. Karen Schmeling
Ms. Barbara Schmidt
Mrs. Laverne A. Schmidt
Ms. Nancy Schmidt
Ms. Janet Schoba
Ms. Stephanie Schroeder
Mrs. Katalin Schroeder
Ms. Karen Schultz
Ms. Jean Schultz
Ms. Margaret Schultz
Ms. Marilyn Schultz
Ms. Karen Schultz
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin P. Schultz, Jr.
Ms. Rebecca Schultz
Ms. Suzanne Schultz
Ms. Leonore Schveda
Ms. Susan Sear

"Those who don't know how to weep with their whole heart don't know how to laugh either."

—Golda Meir

"When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke's Medical Center."
“Kindness is a hard thing to give away. It keeps coming back to the giver.”
—Ralph Scott

Laverne Schmidt and Alicia Bucholz admire the “Wall of Honor” in the St. Luke’s Medical Center atrium.

“When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke’s Medical Center.”
Welcome new donors
Gifts received November and December, 1994

Mr. and Mrs. Isador Abrams
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Allen
Mrs. Diane L. Amodeo
Mr. and Mrs. Almeron W. Andt
Mrs. Barbara A. Babcock
Badger Tree Service
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Baer
Mr. and Mrs. Donald K. Berger
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Blattner
Mr. Roy Bolender
Boldt Development Corporation
Mr. Kenneth E. Bonner
Mrs. Sophie K. Botten
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Brellenthin
Ms. Kathryn Brooks
Mr. Ralph E. Brownlee
Mr. and Mrs. Leo H. Conta
Mr. Joseph A. Corrao
Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses S. Curry

Ms. Yolanda E. Czapiewski
Mr. Marvin F. Dahlke
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian D. Davis
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Delaney
Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Denren
Mr. Anthony J. Dercola
Mrs. Margaret A. Kloth
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Klug
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Allen
Mrs. Diane L. Amodeo
Mr. and Mrs. Almeron W. Andt
Mrs. Barbara A. Babcock
Badger Tree Service
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Baer
Mr. and Mrs. Donald K. Berger
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Blattner
Mr. Roy Bolender
Boldt Development Corporation
Mr. Kenneth E. Bonner
Mrs. Sophie K. Botten
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Brellenthin
Ms. Kathryn Brooks
Mr. Ralph E. Brownlee
Mr. and Mrs. Leo H. Conta
Mr. Joseph A. Corrao
Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses S. Curry

Ms. Yolanda E. Czapiewski
Mr. Marvin F. Dahlke
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian D. Davis
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Delaney
Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Denren
Mr. Anthony J. Dercola
Mrs. Margaret A. Kloth
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Klug
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Allen
Mrs. Diane L. Amodeo
Mr. and Mrs. Almeron W. Andt
Mrs. Barbara A. Babcock
Badger Tree Service
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Baer
Mr. and Mrs. Donald K. Berger
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Blattner
Mr. Roy Bolender
Boldt Development Corporation
Mr. Kenneth E. Bonner
Mrs. Sophie K. Botten
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Brellenthin
Ms. Kathryn Brooks
Mr. Ralph E. Brownlee
Mr. and Mrs. Leo H. Conta
Mr. Joseph A. Corrao
Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses S. Curry

Ms. Yolanda E. Czapiewski
Mr. Marvin F. Dahlke
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian D. Davis
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Delaney
Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Denren
Mr. Anthony J. Dercola
Mrs. Margaret A. Kloth
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Klug
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Allen
Mrs. Diane L. Amodeo
Mr. and Mrs. Almeron W. Andt
Mrs. Barbara A. Babcock
Badger Tree Service
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Baer
Mr. and Mrs. Donald K. Berger
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Blattner
Mr. Roy Bolender
Boldt Development Corporation
Mr. Kenneth E. Bonner
Mrs. Sophie K. Botten
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Brellenthin
Ms. Kathryn Brooks
Mr. Ralph E. Brownlee
Mr. and Mrs. Leo H. Conta
Mr. Joseph A. Corrao
Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses S. Curry

“Only through caring and helping can life’s true successes be found.”
—Anonymous

“When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke’s Medical Center.”
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Orzelberger
Ms. Harriet M. Owens
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Palmer
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Panacek
Mr. Henry J. Pape
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald R. Pflaczynk
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome P. Parchem
Dr. Theresa M. Pardoe
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Paskiewicz
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Parrow
Mrs. Kathy L. Peccarelli
Ms. Angelina A. Pence
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Petasnick
Physicians of Obstetrics & Gynecology, Ltd
Picture Man Installations
Ms. Leanne Pierce
Mrs. Nancy S. Plennes
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Podraza
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Pritchett
Mr. and Mrs. James N. Raffel
Mr. Mike Penner
Dr. David Rein
Mr. Norman Riesen
Mr. and Mrs. Giles G. Riske
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard L. Rochwerger
Mr. Eugene J. Roethle
Ms. Lauretta M. Sakiss
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Schlei
Ms. Judy M. Schmidt
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Schmitt
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle A. Schmitz
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Schultz
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Schuster
Mr. and Mrs. Victor K. Schuster
Dr. David A. Schwartz
Mr. Robert Shaw, Jr.
Ms. Eileen A. Short
Mrs. Charlene A. Shulga
Mrs. Irene M. Shuput
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Singer
Mr. and Mrs. Bert T. Sjostrand
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Skiera
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H. Smits
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Smolen
Ms. Barbara Socha
Mr. Joseph P. Sokolowski
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon A. Stapelfeldt
Mr. Mike Chmielewski
Ms. Leona B. Steams
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stein
Mr. John A. Stencil
Mrs. Kathleen P. Sterling
Mrs. Diane Steuerriegel
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Stevens
Ms. Kathryn A. Strauss
Streff Advertising, Inc.
Ms. Marie R. Streifelder
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Strong
Mrs. Robin T. Susnik
Mr. Kenneth Yontz
Mr. John Brutus
Ms. Linda J. Thiell
Mrs. Dorothy M. Thoennes
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Tobin
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Toth
Ms. Dorothy Traxel
Mrs. Pearl E. Tremmel
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Valenti
Mr. Clyde Valeri
Mr. and Mrs. Vernell Van Hecker
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Vanderhoft, Jr.
Ms. Christine M. Vento-Bente
Mr. and Mrs. Richard V. Viebrock
Mr. and Mrs. Roger O. Wagler
Miss Marion C. Wagner

"The important thing is not to stop questioning. Curiosity has its own reason for existing. One cannot help but be in awe when he contemplates the mysteries of eternity, of life, of the marvelous structure of reality. It is enough if one tries merely to comprehend a little of this mystery every day. Never lose a holy curiosity."

—Albert Einstein

"When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke's Medical Center."
The Spirit of St. Luke's

The Tribute Fund

Gifts received November through December 1994

To memorialize or honor a loved one, the family may wish to designate St. Luke's as the recipient of gifts. In letting friends and relatives know of your wishes, may we suggest the following wording for the newspaper:

*The family requests memorials be made to St. Luke's Medical Center.*

If you would like to receive St. Luke's Tribute Fund Booklet, which is a convenient and meaningful way to honor or remember friends and family members, please call the Office of Philanthropy at 414-649-7122.

**IN HONOR OF**

JAMES AUE, M.D.
Mr. Leonard Mettzer

ROSELLA FOSS
Ms. Shirley Weyh

Ralph and Mary Rose Herrenbruck
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Haydu

John E. Koenitzer
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Koenitzer

Roger Kriete
Mack Sales of Fond Du Lac

Ethel Krzyzanek
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Krzyzanek
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Noel
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Randle
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Skacal
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Walkowiak

Joseph A. Manago, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Plopper

Robert Brozovich
Square D Company

Selma M. Bente
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph O. Zahn

Evelyn J. Boll
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wickert

Robert Brozovich
Square D Company

Alma Bruss
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Zellmer

Carmen Collins
Dr. Richard A. Collins
Dr. and Mrs. G. Frederick Kessler

Everett Cooper
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Zerillo

Catherine Mary Cordes
Ms. Michelle Cordes

Irene Bail
Mr. Vincent C. Smith

Winston Bail
Mr. Vincent C. Smith

Kenneth P. Foster
Mrs. Margaret A. Foster

Bly and Virginia Golliet
Mrs. Laverne Schmidt

Gordon V. Gorski
Mrs. Marie Gorski

Anne Grabowski
Ms. L. H. Delikat

Jeanne Currier
Latin Dance Club

Daniel J. Czarnik
Mrs. Geraldine Czarnik

Ronne Delabio
Mr. Joe Bella
Mr. and Mrs. Mario Ceschin
Ms. Mary Cierco
Mr. and Mrs. A. Copen
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Delabio
Mr. and Mrs. L. DeMarco
Mr. and Mrs. Pasillo
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Iaquinta

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Lorietro
Mr. and Mrs. Mauroonardi
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rudolf
Mrs. Jane M. Santopoalo
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Sorgio
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tenuta
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Tenuta
Ms. Kate Tyler

Theodore F. Derse
Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Boettcher
Mrs. Frances Handlos
Mrs. Edwin G. Menck

Edward A. Dudek
National Premium and Merchandising, Inc.
Employees

Morris Einhorn
Mr. Samuel Einhorn

Thomas M. Ferri
Mr. Ambrose F. Ferri

Robert Fisher
Mrs. Esther L. Fisher

James J. Flood
Mr. James K. Caldwell
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Condon
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Diedrich
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Drouillard
Ms. Elizabeth Echor
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Flood
Mrs. Bethel Foelker
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Gnatzig
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hase
Ms. Jean J. Hermis
Mr. Leland E. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Norville Lansing
Mr. and Mrs. William Masterson
Mr. and Mrs. William Miles
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Oberle
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Platner
Mr. and Mrs. James Salske
Ms. Mildred J. Stone
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Thele
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Theune
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Weiman

In Memory of

Thomas Annear
Mr. Walter Golembiewski

When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke's Medical Center.
WHO CAN SELLER IOVC min' charity? 
—William Shakespeare

“AARON W. JOHNSON
Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Kandell

WINIFRED H. JONES
Mr. Ellsworth O. Jones, Jr.

FRANK L. KALETKA
Mrs. Caroline Kaletka

FRANCIS JOSEPH KELLY
Dr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Tector

ARTHUR KNODEL
Doyle Distributing Co., Inc.
Mrs. Anja M. Enberg
Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Knodel
Park City Senior Citizens Club

JOYCE LAMBARBERA
Mrs. Betty F. Schmid

RUEBEN LACKAS
Mr. and Mrs. Paul O. Koll

JEROME LUTZ
The Jerome Lutz Family

JEANETTE LYCHWICK
Mr. Dominic Lychwick

BARBARA MARTIN
Mrs. Margaret Cowles

FRANK MAZZULLA
Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Boettcher

STELLA NAGROCKI
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W. Janus
Mr. Scott J. Schnit

MRS. LOUIS J. NOLAN
Mr. Louis J. Nolan

HUBERT OECHSNER
Mr. and Mrs. Paul O. Koll

JAMES PETROS
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Rattner

JOAN PYKETT
Mr. Thomas R. Pykett

ROSA RILEY
Mr. George S. Premerz

MRS. GEORGE S. ROBERTS
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Roberts

DR. ROSS
Ms. Hildegard Fay

BUD ROTH
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Kay

WILLIAM D. ROYCE
Mrs. William D. Royce

DARRELL R. RYDELEWICZ
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond R. Rydlewicz

HARRIETTE SCHMIDT
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Levenhagen

GENEVIEVE SCHMITT
Dr. and Mrs. G. Frederick Kessler

EVA SCHREINER
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Antoni

RICHARD T. SHORE, M.D.
Affiliated Cardiologists, Ltd.
AHC Pathology Associates, S.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ambrosius
Ms. Mary Ann Austin
Mrs. Jean B. Bach
Dr. Joseph J. Barbiorak
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bartels
Dr. James R. Barton
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Becker
Mr. Robert O. Bendit
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin J. Benka
Mrs Margaret Bonenfant
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Bouzon
Dr. Henry J. Bradley
Mr. and Mrs. Brian J. Brunkhorst
Mrs. Lucille T. Buckley
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Burrow
Mr. Thomas L. Cassidy
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cihlar
Dr. Monroe Coleman
Ms. Barbara Cowles
Mr. and Mrs. Warren J. Dehroust
Elm Grove Travel Service, Inc.
Mr. Robert A. Farrington
Dr. and Mrs. James W. Finding
First Bank Milwaukee
Dr. and Mrs. Terrance N. Fisher
Mr. and Mrs. James C. French
Mr. Carl Q. Friend

Ms. Marybeth P. Gabler
Gardner Group
Gimbel & Borton, M.D., S.C.
Ms. Eleanor F. Greaney
Mr. and Mrs. J. Richard Greb
Mrs. Mary I. Griffith
Ms. Lynne Halverson
Mrs. Judith Hanson
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hislop, III
Ms. Reese A. Kiedich
Mrs. Patricia A. Koch
Dr. Tong-Chui Koh
Ms. Marjorie A. Kings
Dr. and Mrs. Michael J. Kuhn
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Kukla
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence R. Kurtz
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Luetten
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Mahan
Mr. Ralph Malagise
Dr. and Mrs. William E. Mateicka
Dr. John A. Mathison
Ms. Judith Mead and Family
Dr. Murat A. Merdinolu
Milwaukee Radiologists, Ltd., S.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Murphy
Neurological Consultants, S.C.
Dr. James C. Barton
Dr. Judith Carlson
Dr. Denis Nathan
Dr. Steven Park
Dr. John Porter
Dr. Arthur Turner
Mrs. Nancy Niekauer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Ornst
Dr. and Mrs. Howard J. Palay
Physicians of Obstetrics & Gynecology, Ltd.
Mr. Frank Powel
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Putterman
Mr. David J. Ragani
Reilly, Penner & Benton
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Reilly
Mr. Fred A. Robertucci
St. Luke’s Department of Cardiac Rehab
Ms. Ann Bjornsdahl
Ms. Mary Brick
Ms. Carol Cullen
Ms. Kerry Holtz
Ms. Lori Kutschenreuter
Ms. Barbara Lacourciere
Ms. Linda Marolt
Ms. Debbie Printz
Ms. Marilyn Ranney
Ms. Julie Smell
Ms. Diane Sweeney
Ms. Sandy Zemke
St. Luke’s Cardiac Services Director and Managers
St. Luke’s Department of Cardiac Rehab
St. Luke’s Diagnostic & Treatment Center
Ms. Carol Dobberpuhl
Ms. Joyce Fawcett
Ms. Sally Kopps
Ms. Dolores Meyer
Ms. Nancy Schmidt
Ms. Kathy Smiz
Ms. Mary Beth Sulik
Ms. Sue Wenzien
St. Luke’s ICU Family Waiting/Information Desk
St. Luke’s Operating Room
Ms. Vicki Acker
Ms. Marlene Baldikoski
Ms. Linda Beine
Ms. Nancy Brandt
When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke’s Medical Center.
IZETTA STILLINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kujava

FLOYD STINDLE
Mr. and Mrs. Augustine Brhely

JAMES P. STROUB
Ms. Armella Arpke
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Balisteri
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Baumann
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bernis
Mr. and Mrs. John Berceau
Mrs. Kathleen Berger
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip J. Bertram
Ms. Ruth Blust
Ms. Mary Bollenbacher
Mr. and Mrs. Al Bruggink
Mrs. Bonnie Butzen-Schmidt
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Cheebro, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Depke
Mr. Gordy Egelseer
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Eppers
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Geisthardt
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Geisthardt
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Gilstof
Ms. Dolores Gottsacker
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Gruber
Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Gumm
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Healy
Ms. Donna Heinig
Mr. Rick Henschel
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Heschke
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hoffman
Ms. Katherine Holzschult
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hovers
Mr. Stuart Huebner
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Imig
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jarvis
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Jones
Mr. Victor Kampmann
Mrs. John Keller
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Knubach
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Larson
Mr. and Mrs. Jess LeMahieu
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Lueschow
M&I Bank
Mr. and Mrs. Bob MacEwen
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Malliet
Mr. and Mrs. Micheal Marini
Mr. and Mrs. Don Marotz
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Mauer
Mr. Mark Mauer
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Metens
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Meves
Mr. and Mrs. Len Minarik
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mohar
Mr. Clarence Monk
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Muecke
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick M. Olson
Mr. and Mrs. Don Perronne
Mrs. Clyde Pfeffer
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Pfeffer
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Plocekman
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Popp
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Priebeck
Mr. Rudy Redlich
Mr. David Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roska
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Rost
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Sampson
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schielke
Mrs. and Mr. Lee Scheffner
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Selk
Sheboygan Falls Mutual Insurance
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sieber

Mrs. James Steffes
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Steinbeck
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Steinhardt
Ms. Charlotte Stevens
Mr. Char Stipe
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stone
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Testwuide
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Trowbridge
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vowinkel
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Walker
Ms. Karen Waugh
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Weber
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Weber
Mr. Suzanne Weber
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Weber
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Weisse
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Wilcox
Mr. Peter J. Wise
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Wuestenhagen
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ziegler

DENISE S. WELSCH
Mr. and Mrs. Garry M. McCinn

HERBERT WIENER
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Walt
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karpinski
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Kojis
Ms. Delores Langtae
Mr. and Mrs. Larry J. Moe

AUDREY WILSON
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Borkowicz
Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell Colte
Mrs. Ian A. Crum
Mr. and Mrs. Russell J. Dahlman
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Methfessel
Mrs. Ruthie Reichl
Mrs. Gladys Vahl
Mr. and Mrs. John Waier
Mrs. Margaret M. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis D. Wilson
Ms. Jean Witte
Mrs. Faith Zentgraf

ELROY WINKELS
“The Bridge Club”
Mrs. Betty Birzen
Mrs. J. Poker
Mr. and Mrs. C. Easton
Mr. and Mrs. D. Fons
Mr. and Mrs. R. Petersen
Mr. and Mrs. H. Schmechel
Mr. and Mrs. G. Sundeen
Mr. and Mrs. Roy R. Petersen

“You have to accept whatever comes and the only important thing is that you meet it with courage and with the best you have to give.”
—Eleanor Roosevelt

“When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke’s Medical Center.”
Lifetime Philanthropists

St. Luke's Medical Center Lifetime Philanthropists is an organization of benefactors and friends of St. Luke's who have made provision to support the Hospital in their estate plans or through life income gifts.

Because of their generous commitment, the excellence of health care available at St. Luke's Medical Center will be continued and enhanced for present and future generations.

If you have provided for St. Luke's Medical Center in your estate plans, please let us know. We would be pleased to welcome you as a member of the Lifetime Philanthropists.

For more information on becoming a member of the Lifetime Philanthropists, call or write Kelly Sachse, Director of Planned Giving, at St. Luke's Medical Center/Office of Philanthropy, 2900 West Oklahoma Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53215. Phone: 414-649-7008.

CHARTER MEMBERS

Mr. Ladislav Albert
Mr. Erwin H. Albrecht
Mr. Raymond G. Arnold
Mrs. Cassie Bach
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Ball
Mr. Richard N. Bartels
Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Bates
Mr. and Mrs. Manfred P. Benduhn
Mrs. Loretta Brown
Mrs. Carole F. Brunner
Miss Alicia Buchholz
Mrs. Beverly Carr
Mr. Frank P. Ciganek
Mrs. Gertrude Cruver
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Datka
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred U. Elser, Jr.
Mr. Louis A. Fittante
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Fleckenstein
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred A. Fox
Mrs. Hilda Gottschalk
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Grede
Mr. William J. Greennier
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond D. Heitkemper
Dr. Byron A. Helfert
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Henke
Mr. Raleigh Hubbard
Mr. Gerald K. Kosharek
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Landowski
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Lang
Mr. Willard Lange
Mr. and Mrs. Helmut Langer
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Levenhagen
Mr. James A. Lochschmidt
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Long

Mr. Dominic Lytwick
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Marszalkowski
Ms. Dorothea C. Mayer
Mr. Frank McNicol
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Nault
Mr. Robert A. Nielsen
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Pazucha
Mr. and Mrs. Karl G. Roemling
Mrs. Mary E. Rose
Mrs. Ella Sadowski
Mr. Edward H. Saemann
Mr. Waldemar P. Schmitz
Mr. and Mrs. Derrill W. Stevenson
Mr. and Mrs. A. Jerome Stoebe
Dr. Elaine Thomas
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Veit
Mr. Harold C. Vestrem
Mr. Franc Vitale
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Wallen

MEMBERS

Anonymous
Anonymous
Ms. Bernice C. Acorn
Mr. Larry D. Alexander
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Barr

Erika H. Baderman
Leonard L. Bartell
R. Fred Brenner
John C. Cleaver
June B. Davis
Joan M. Dlugopoloski
Alex V. Dumas
Valentina Fina
Helen G. Fons
Herman Friedrich
Florence Furman
Frederic T. Goes
Louise D. Goes
Arthur L. Grede
Elizabeth Grede
Anna A. Grunke
Dr. J. Edwin Habbe
Loraine C. Heinen
Walter and Adela Helwig
Harry Hershoff
Freida Hoermann
Edward C. Hosh
Mae E. Imholte
Esther E. Ingraham
Marguerite Jahr
Russell K. Kline
Klara and Ralph Kluge
Herbert W. E. Kneizer
Herman Korsztek
Erwin R. Lamp
Georgianna McFarland
Katharine R. McElday
Helene L. Mikol

Ernest H. Morgenroth
Rudolph Mueller
Alexander F. North
Helen F. Ockerlander
Charles D. Osgiesen
Josephine Panich
Richard S. Pisczek
Dr. Albray M. and Jennie Riedel
Adolph J. Rucker
Pierce Rosenberg
Cara Wilson Ross
Charles Louis Rothweiler
Louis R. Schmaus
Walter Schroeder
Milton R. Sheffield
John W. Siebert
Reginald L. Siebert
Clara A. Specter
Eleanor Spence
Edna A. Stallman
Henry O. Stenzel
Opal A. Stoeckl
Olive Stiemke
Walter H. Stiemke
Carl T. Swenson
Ray G. Tieg
Charles Trinhammer
William W. Verluste
George K. Vial
Bertha H. Waetjen
George L. Waetjen
Edward R. Wehr
Eleanor A. Wilkins

"When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke's Medical Center."
THANK YOU!
Planning a Gift Today to Make a Difference Tomorrow

Charitable contributions affect every patient, every staff member and every department at St. Luke’s Medical Center. Whether these contributions are used to buy state-of-the-art cardiac surgical equipment or to support the latest in cancer research, philanthropy is a vital ingredient in the formula that has made St. Luke’s the high quality institution it is today. As a measure of this high quality, St. Luke’s has been named one of the top performing hospitals in the nation for the last two years. To ensure that this medical excellence extends into the future, gift support by individuals is extremely important to St. Luke’s.

St. Luke’s Lifetime Philanthropists honors individuals who have named St. Luke’s in their will or who have planned a gift that will eventually benefit St. Luke’s, while providing them with immediate income for life in return for their gift. Lifetime Philanthropists may have named St. Luke’s as a beneficiary in their will, trust, insurance policy, retirement plan or bank account. They may have established a charitable gift annuity or made a contribution to one of St. Luke’s two pooled income funds.

We warmly invite you to consider becoming a member of the Lifetime Philanthropists. By joining Lifetime Philanthropists, you will belong to a dedicated group of generous and compassionate donors who realize that planning for the future is essential in order for St. Luke’s to continue providing highly skilled patient care and to remain at the cutting edge of research and technology.

Please contact our office at 649-7008 if you are interested in learning more about how planning a gift now will allow your philanthropy to touch other people’s lives well into the future. If you have already made a bequest to St. Luke’s in your will, please let us know. We would be happy to welcome you as a member of Lifetime Philanthropists. Philanthropy is making a difference in advancing clinical research and providing quality medical and patient care at St. Luke’s.

St. Luke’s Medical Center
Office of Philanthropy
P.O. Box 2901
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201-2901

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED